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LLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JANUARY
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served at Odd FeN
lows ball Saturday evening at 5
o’clock by the Ladies Guild of Grace
Episcopalchurch.
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Supper

will be

MltTbe oyster supper social held la?t

IWday evening by

The end of our January Great Sale is drawing to a close. The last week of this sale we
want to surpass all other week’s business and
draw to a close finish all winter goods.
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sf£s a success sociallyand financially.
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Tlcketa fbr the “Joan of Arc*’ lectA^fFflday evening at the home of Mr.
Holland City News and Miobigao
and Mrs. Paul Steketee. Mrs. J. H. are for sale at Breyman A Hardle.
Farmer, one year for >1 80.
Haven and I. Goldman won bead prizThe regular meeting of the MidHear the lecture on “Joan of Are";
cuts
figure
ed»nd consolations were given to Mr. night Club will be held at the Lyceum
at Winants Chapel, Tuesday evening,
Mrs. J. B. Hadden.
goods, they
be closed
All
opera house tbit evening.
of the sight Is absolutely ndeefcaryi)n
Feb. 6th.
order
to secure the proper lenses for
Suits,
and Pants for men, are
e Ladles Guild of Gracs Eplsco* 9ETlrt j. prulm wii yesterday nom*
James Smith, of South Haven, baa
the eyes. This is a point to whtob;fr6
will give a New England
inated by the president to be post- Uken a position In Gus Kraus’ barbtr
ed to close out at about 1-2 their former price. give the roost close attention. A care pal church
r tomorrow evening beginning
ful examination of your eyes by us will
master at Zeeland.
shop at Hotel Holland.
/
Insure you against those Impairments
o’clockp. m. at the Odd Fellows
of vision which glassescan correct or
A special meeting of the Ladler
and a cordial Invitation Is extend* The Midnight Club, Jr., will give
. ^
another of Its pconlar bops Friday Aid Society of Hope Church will ha
the public io general to attend.
Jackets.
Suits.
evening, February 1. Breymaos or- held Wednesday afternoon Jao. 31, nt
IVe do what tec promise and promise
Mr. H. Van der Lie, of this city, chestra will furnish music.
A few that we must close out only what we do.
One lot of wits of all wool mateS o'clock at the home of Mrs. E. TakEXAMINATION FREE.
ba* Invented several useful articles
rials were $6.75 and $7-75 now to during next week. It will pay you
The Epworth League of the M. E. ken, 38 East Thirteenthstreet.*
and is making excellent progress putSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
clof|j>only..%.
.......... $4 85
church
will give a social this evening
to call early as you will then be
The annual pew renting of the
ting them on the market. The largMeji’s fine cassimere and worsted
est wholesale houses In Grand Rapids at the home of Miss Blanche Brown, Third Reformed church took place last
more apt to find your fits, priced
suits were $9 75 and $1325 now
and Detroit heve bis goods In stock East Eighth street All aro Invited Monday evening. The pricea of pewt
now for cheapest $1.50 best $6 65.
only .......
. ........... $7 65
to attend.
remain the same as last year. H ia
and many sales are being made.
- —
A few children’s Jackets and
Men’s Overcoats, were $6 00 and
Rev. G. J. HckbuU, of Chicago, Is the Intention to paint the church and
Congressman William Alden Smith
$7 25 now to close. ......... $3 50 Misses’ Jackets, priced to make
io the city the guest of bis wife's build a cement walk the coming year.
has Introduced a bill providing fora
Men’s Ulsters were $4 8s to $6 25 their departure positive during next
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James WestThe lecture on “Joan of Arc, tha
foghorn at the entrance of Holland
Graduate Optician.
now to close ................$3 5° week.
harbor. The bill calls lor $10,000 and veer, College Avenue. He delivered a Maid of Orleans”, to be given by Rev^
Boys Ulsters were $4 45 and $5 00
Ibis amount will serve to give Hol- lecture at Semellnk Hall, Tuesday John M. Van der Meuleo, Jr., Tuee^
24 E. Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
evening.
now to close.. ........... $2 95
day evening,Feb., 6th, at Winants
land as good a signal as any harbor on
Jewelry Store.
Boys Reefers were $2 25 to $4 00
the east shore oT Lake Michigan.
Mrs. John Laaman aged 24 years, Chapel, will begin at 8:16. Tlcketa
now best ones $1 85 all others $1 50
of
Mr/Smlth is confident that the hill died yeseerdaymorning at her home can be reserved at Breyosn & Hardle^
.•
will; pass.
north of the city, of lung fever. The Monday, Feh. 6th, at 1p.m.. AdmisA few odds and ends of Mens and
sion 25 cents.
.Boys Overcoats each at ..... $1 50
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore, When the trolley cars will run, no- funeral will beheld Monday afternoon
At great bargains. Short ends of
from the Ninth street Christian ReChilds Cape Overcoats to close at
body knows. This unsettledconditThe township board of Holland will
>a“
all kinds of goods and hundreds of
formed church, Rev. K. Van Goor ofeach ....... . ............. .75c
ion fc due to the difficulty experienced
have a hearing tomorrow at school NoVAUPELL
BLOCK.
ficiating.
little lots of goods, shoes and rubin obtaining motors to equip the new
3. New Groningen on the proposIMoit
Boys duck coats, blanket lined,
bers
as well as other goods priced
to grant a new voting precinct to tb«
cars.
The
machine
shops
are
all
rushWith
the
beginning
of
the
new
now to close ..
........
50c
Holland C*ty News.
ed with orders but the officials of the quarter 19 students were expelled voters In the Zeeland end of the townway
below
their real value, to close
All wool bed blankets,whita» red,
or grey, to close now ........ $2 25 them out during next week.
PubllthedetervFriday.
Term $I.6o per year, Holland & Lake Michigan R'y. are In from the state normal school at Ypsl- ship. A petition containing the r**
earnest in their (Torts to get new roll- lantl.and forty-fourof them were told Qulslte number of names was present-**
ieith a ditcountof 60 oente to thou
paying in advance.
Idg stock and expect to be be ready that If they did i.ot Improve they ed this week,
would be deslt wl.h tn the same manfor business before spring.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubo.
Mrs. J. Van Anrooy, living at 8*‘
ner.
spent at this store during next
G. M. Bradrlck left Tuesday for bis
West
Twelfth street, slipped on 'thw
Rftteiof*dv«rtUlD| mad* known oh applicahome lo Los Angeles, Cal. Ho has
tion.
Henry Lugers, living three miles |Cy walk last Tuesday and lo falling
will
than double
for you.
Holl4nd Hitt N*w* PrintingRouse.Boot been In this city the past five a)ootba west of the city, was pleasaotly sur- Urnck her bead. Dr. Kremera was
* Kramer Bldg Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
superintending the constructionof prised by a party of friends last Toes- called and found that ahe was sufftiw
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Hardware, Plumbing
and Electrical Goods.
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KANTERS BROS.

v

factory

pUoe-

SUCCESSORS TO

J*-

Sugar

that the work Is completed

m

Standart,

17-19 E. Eighth

the Holland

evening. Befresbmaots were log from heart failure and was all#
injure^ Internally. For a time Mre.
r{slt'lb California fora few weeks and cal program waa rendered. After Van Anrooy, who Is W years of agf*
Holland City News and Michigan will, then go to Fremont, Ohio, to take
ipepdlog an enjoyable eyeolpg
a erttlMl edition, hut la sore
Farmer, one year for 81.50.
ebairge of the constructionof a sugar bneete returnedto (he ctty' IT k late resting ootnfortablyand getting along
iwlfafte built by F* C. DydNbOo.,
The Y. P. C. T. U. will meet tn contractors,fora cotnpaojr
itractors, for a company organized
H. J. Heinz Co., bae issued a
morrow evening in the league room
Last night about 1:46 o’clock Hr*
It
i
•:# ' !
a farmers meeting tot* held
of the M. E church.
was discovered to the building on the
Matraw, of Norfolk, Nebraska
y evening January 29tb at the
esst side of River street occupied hr
The temperanceprogram which waiH,p.
jg the elty this week, the guest
Khoot hou., wulh of H. K.rnk.., wbocwduoW a b.rb.r
was tohava been given next Bumlsy
of John Verschure. Mr. Malta* was Orttfrcbap. The object of the meet- .bop at tbit piece. Io a rttnerkabl?
evening In the M. E church has been
the 4dcond station agent employed Ing is to consider new tomato con
short time after the alarm was sound*
postponedto February11.
the C. & W. M. R’y. He came tracts for I960 and distribute folders
ed the fire department wai on tbi
Lo'd|n 1872aod Is well known iLstructing farmers bow to grow toJames Rowhuls pleaded guilty to
scene and soon had the fire under con* pa
'Up, old residents of this city. ms toes successfully.
the charge, drunk and disorderly, be*
trol. The firemen deserve greateredit
fore Justice McBride Monday and About 18 years ago he went to Nor*
A good, live questionwill he con- for their decliive work io quenching
was sentencedto 20 days In the county folk Nebraska and has resided there sidered by the Economic Club Mon- the dames and preventingthe fire
ever afhee. where he is employed as
, •
day even*ng, February5. Hon. G. J. from spreading to adjoining property,
station agfht for the F. E. & M. V.
L. F. Oflvett, of Roches ter, N. Y.. railway dompany. While here be Dlekema will read a paper on,'Tru9ts”, for as the building was situated lo the
and on account of the difference cf the business district, between Eighth
left Wednesday for Columbus, Ohio.
vlslfdd many of his old friends.
ilnlon existing regardingthat sub- and Ninth streets,disastrous Iota of
He was sent here by the Morgan Maject a spirited discussion will follow. property might have resulted.Tbn A1
J,‘A. Rock wood, of the .Holl
chine company to put machines for
nailing baskets and berry crates in life si ving crow Is now In Pittsburg,’ Every person InterestedIn the leading fire was caused from an over heated
t will be remembered that be Issues of the day Is Invited to attend. itove that communicated the fire to
the factory of C. L. King & Co.
the side walls. Most of Mr. Kemleft! re the 1st of December to Join
P. H. Me Carthy, who was here last
The Mystery club was entertaloed
George Van Landegend, John Peter- week superintendingthe construction ker’s fixtures were saved, but the
by Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillispie and
son afid Jim Zalusky on their trip of the VirginiaBark Hotel returned building Is practically ruined. It la
Mrs G. H. Shaw stthe home of the
owned by CorneliusDosker, of Grand
dowmlhe Mississippi river. On ac- Saturday to Chicago. He
well
latter last Friday evening. ProgressRapids, and Is insured for #400.
count of the low water th
pleased with the progress made by the
ive pedro was p'ayed and a delightful
stopped at Memphis, Teon./dnd while contractors.The ice house has been
evening was spent. Head prizes were
tbere-Mr. Rock wood received a tele- finishedand work on the superstructwon by Mrs. W. Swift and P. F. Boone
gram ataling that his brother llvlrg ure of the main buildingIs progressand consolations by Mrs. L. C. BradIn Pittsburg,wa« very ill. He was
ing rapidly.The hotel will be open
ford and Con De Free.
obliged to leave his compaolons and
and ready for the accomodation of
Mr. Frank Forrest Frederick, pro- go to that city where be will remain
guests May 16.
fessor of art and design In the Uni
untlHthe latter partof March.
Rjv. John M. Van der Muelen. of
verstly of Illinois, will conduct a sum
Thdofflcers of Creseot Tent, No. 68, Grand Rapids will deliver a lecture at
mer school of drawing and painting
K.O. T. M. for the year 1900 were In- Winants Chapel, Tuesday evening,
at Macatawa Park next season, be1
stalledlast Monday evening by Past Febiuary 6, under the auspices of the
ginning July 9, and ending August
Comthander Thomas C. O’Connell as Ladles Aid Society of Hops Church.
18. Professor Frederick conducted a
fol)o*s: Past Com.. Tboa. C. O'Con- The subject of the lecture la “Joan of
school of this kind at Macatawa last
neb; Commander, Ed. Vandeo Berg; Arc” and as Rev. Van der Meuleo ia
summer and met with remarkable
After a thorough, but unLleuU Com.. Jacob Knutson; R. K., well known to the citizens of Holland
success.
R. H, Hahermioo; Chaplain, F. G. as a speaker of rare ability, a large satisfactory trial of the sqp*
The p#t week baa been a busy one Bennett; Physician, J. A. Mabbs; audience will undoubtedly attend. posed best brands of fionrt
for the farmers club of Holliod sod Sergegnt, L H. Stokes; M. at A., Cor.
Admlmlon 26 cents.
the lady demonst&tor for the
vicinity.Meetings have been held io Kerfchof; First M. G., F. Wleralog;
Mr. and Mrs. fi. P. Stephan entereach of the vice presidential districts
Merrell-SouleCo., who hat
If. G t M. Looyeogoed; Sentito transact rcntloe business and pre- nel, Jbbo Jqnkera; Picket, F. Robin- tained at their home, 209 West Elevbeen in Holland all this week
pare for the meeting to be held at the son. The board of trustees are Ed. enth street, laet Wednesday evening,
to
honor
nf
Miss
Anna
Nord
house,
of
Town hall Wednesday,February 7. Van din Berg, F. C. Johnson, R. H.
tried the
brand,
Farmers arc urged to meet in the'r Habejmann, Austin Harrington and Grand Haven, who la visiting at the
manufactured by the Holhome of Mr. and Mrs Jas.A . Bnower.
respective districts before tbla gener- Georgs Shaw. {)
Games were played, refreshments land City Mills and was to
al meetlag in order they may be preoH. Bidding celebratedbit 60ih were served and a program of longs,
pared for permanent organization.
highly pleased with the relast Wfdaetday,by enter* mosle and grapbaphooeselectionswere
The vtyt of Dr. Patoo to this city
a large number of relative*, rendered. A Urge number of gueate Balt that she now uses no otand the able addrees delivered by trim
and the V*o Lente chorus at were present and t delightful eveniog her in the making of the
In Wiaants chapel occasioned more bis residence,corner of Land and
waa spent.
than passing Interest. Through the Twenty-fonrth street. An address of
dainty pastries the ladies of
The frolt commiialOD men In Berefforts of L. L-gters, those who desire welcome was given by hie brother,
Holland have so
admay obtain souvenirsof that visit, Rev. J. G% Hekbuis, of Chicago, 111. rien eon nty tsalstedby the commlifie persuadedthe noted mUslonar? to John Kerkbof, of this city, referredto •Ion merchant! of Chicago, have mired. You will be Just at
pose for a photographand obtained an the occasion celebratedin a short formed an organizationto fight the successful if you
Lily
excellentlikeness. These photographs speech, Then followeda general ex- #5,ooo bond law enacted in this state
‘Wtr?
he will offer for sale foMicts. each ebang# of old time remloescences.,
A laatsammer. In this move the fruit
commlisloo
men
of
that
county
are
and the profits of the sale will be given program of songs was rendered^ by
to the Hope church Mission Study Mr. Hlddiog'etwo grand-children and Joined by like organizationsthroughclass and the Mission Study class of Gerrard Kok’s two daughters. Elab- out the entire fruit belt of Michigan.
Hope college. The pictures are now orate refreshments were served and AttorneyG. J. Dlekema of this city,
exhibitedlo a few of the aboil win- the guests departed after wishing bae been secured by there combined
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Van Slooten Bros, feed mill Is all
make a lot of ooiS',
Wom. Marble, the engineer, seems to
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Holland City News.

for that place, as he

tire

all iLelime.

Bryan had better not ride
around in the United States, on his
W.,1.

oulltical campaign this year, if he
cannot stop at West Olive, and have
a short talk with the corre^p ndent
of the HOLLAND CITY NEWS OQ OUT
continuedpiosperlty.

One of our young ladles is responsible for saying that the reason she Is
getting to be ' sweet sixteen" Is that
she eats so much sugar. That kind
of a girl is just what the correspondent wants for bis wife.

Used in Millions of Homes!

Mrs. A. Boyer visitedGrand Haven
Tuesday.
Wm. Marble and Richard Vankey
loaded a carload of steam wood for
Lake and Marine.
Ed. Maynard this week. Rich though
not a real Yankee Is a very good workThe first five- hundred- foot steamer er just the same.
R. D. Bacon can make the steambuilt on the great lakes was launched
from the yards of the American Ship- wood start from its place Judging from
the way he is having It drawn eveiy
building Co., at Lorain last Saturday.
day.
The boat Is built of steel, 52 feet beam
The editor of the Holland City
and 30 feet molded depth.
Newses well as a number of people
There Is a great complaint among around here has commend, d the
correspondent for his Items, so he
Manistee mariners that the bead can’t be a hypocrite.
beacon at that place Is ineffective.
They say that a much more powerful Wildwood, Cheboygan County
light Is required to insure safe entry
We are having very nice weather
of vesselsIn bad weather. A petition here this winter, have only had aboul
will be addressed to the lighthouse four inches of snow at any time, al
though sleighing bas been quite good
board.
to our mill the most of the time. And
There Is every reason to believe so we are netting more logs than we
that the Barry Brothers, of Chicago, should otherwise,the sleighing being
poor to Plckrel, and B>*rtlake8,where
will establish a passenger steamboat
Detroit, Cheboygan and other log buy
line between Chicago, Grand Haven ers have contracted to have their logs
and Muskegon the coming spring. deliveredso they can be rafted through
Ills said that the intentionwas first to Lake Huron.
There are hundreds of thousandsof
to build two floe steamers for the
logs decked up here In the woods and
route but the shipyards were all so

FRIDA

I

r. Jan. tC.

was given up. They

unless

J
^

pins In the

set

QlVen for 175 Uon
heads and a 2-cent
•tamp. Neat appearing and an excellent
time-keeper. Solid

(larger

than shown), composed of fine rolledwith handsome

nickel-silver case,

1%:
fi

What might have been a disastrous
Are was prevented by tbe timely dis
covery of its origin bv K. I. Jones
Resaw a small blaze and summoning
John Strablng they together went to
Investigate,when the blaze was found
to be In the lower part of the saw and
planing mill owned by John Rolvoord
and Henry Dubblnk. Tbe Are originated from a hat box and was soon extinguished.

watch.

ruby-colored

set-

ting.

Suitable for
waut-plns, cuff-plus,
neck-pins or as a

Ladies’

and ripens all right and is generally
as sound as corn farther south And
here let me tell you that we don't
have any blizzards like they haveon
the Lake Shore, never. I have not
found a place this winter where the
An entertainmentis being prepared snov was drifted six inches deep and
and under way for the benefit of the last winter the snow did not drift to
Y. P.(S.C. E and the P. C. (). W. so- inconvenienceanyone.
It seems that there are two correscieties. A good program will be furpondents for the News at West Olive,
nished in tbe near future.
Say! you other fellow can’t you let
We understand that K. J. Blink, this boy alone. He don’t seem to
cur grocer, bas sold his stock of gro- court notoriety Ic tbe papers.
ceries and will go to Holland.
N. W. Ogden.

i

Mention yonr
waist-measure
when sending.

nera. Half-Inch

etamp.

m

t

s

i

tched

A highly

;

A#

il’v

royaldark-blue

contrastto the
little girl and
her white Easter lilies. Size,

Children’s Picture Book.
Qlven for 10 lion
heads and a 2-cent
stamp. Sixteen
large pages of Mother Goose Melodies
illustrated and with
nicely lithographed
cover. We have
differentbooks, so
you can get an assortment.

Hailed free for OO
Uon heads and a
2-centstamp. The
celebrated•• Ingersoll " watch ; stemwound and stemset; durable nickelplated case; each

Mailed free for 18 lion head* cut from
Coffee wrappers and a 2-centstamp.
Latest style of imported black Swiss grosgrain ribbon belting; stylish imitation
oxidixed silver buckle ; ueat, strongand
fashionable

room. The
backgroundof
lug-

,

furnishesa n

Gent’s

Uon

artisticpicture,
that will grace
the finest draw-

%

appropriate

Watch.

14x28 Inches.
K«r 10 linn heads
ami 3 cents we
will send It Uuned ready for banging.

Flower Picture.

watch accompanied by guarantee
of the
liable

Silver Napkin-Ring.

mater. A retime-keeper.

Century Cook-Book.

For 15 lion heads and a
2-cent stamp. Neat and
substantial.Made of durable metal, heavily silverplated. Two different

Ladies’ Pocket-Book.
368

Large sire and

patterns.

with nve
five separate
Coin- Purse.

'dark brown Made of
fine kid leather ; chamois lining; nickeled
frame, with strong snapfastening.

For 8 Uon heads and a 2c. stamp.
AmericanBeauty Hoses and Lilies of-

ceipts, also treatise
on the labor of the

Bright
and artisticcoloring.

kitchen, diningroom, laundry,sickroom. and remedies
for the more com-

divisions,including

For IS lion heads and
}a 2-cent stamp. Color,

pages of valu-

able cooking re-

latest shape. Black
leal -grain leather,

a tuck-pocketwith
flap to hold visiting
eards secure.
Oiven for 25 Uon

mon

The Dancing Lesson.'

“

diseases.

Given for IS lion
beads and a 2-cent
•tamp.

heads from Uon
Coffee wrapper*
and a 2c. atamp.

Table Cover.
Ladies' Pen-Knife.

Durable,
darkcolored
material

For IS lion heads cut from
Uon Coffee wrappersand a 2c.
stamp. Large size; good ma•

terial: handles nicely
and assorted colon.

The" Rasy Opener";

that will

decorated

stand
washing.
S-.* inches
square.
including fancy fringed border. Mailed
free tor
>r 25 Uon beads and a 2c. stamp.

. ....................- .......

THE ABOVE

Boys’ Pocket-Knife.

Strong,
blade

sharp

The green grass and treas, the llttla
brown kitten and the girl's snow-whlu

:

red-wood
handle.

lomi a pleasingcombination of colors. 8ize.l.Sx 21 inches. Hailed frea for
8 Uon heads and a 2-cant stamp.
dress

For 12 Uon beads and a 2c. stamp.

:

AM

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ONLY A FEW OP THE JJON COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list will
•bortly appear In this paper I Don't miss It I Tbe grandest list of premlumaevar offered
I

Whea writing for premluma send your Utter In tbe same envelope or
package with the Uon heads. If more than 5 Uon heads are sent, you can
save postage by trimmingdown the margin. Ask your grocer for largo
Illustrated premium list. Address all letters to tbe
1

You always knew LION COFFEE by tha wrapper. It Is a sealedpackage, with the Ilea’s head In front. It Is absolutelypure if tbe package
is unbroken. LION COFFEE is roastedthe day It leavesthe factory.

dend

of 1760.00, the total amount paid
15, *05.15, leaving a total In-

'

out was

debtednessof I 28. 187 049 pounds
of butter was made at this creamery
if

tbe past year.

Allegan County.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Al'egan Creamery and
Cold Storage Company will be held on

Monday Feb. 5tb, 1900, when officers
will be elected and other business
transacted.

WOOLSON SHOE

Manlius— Edward J. Bryan.
Martin— John Russel.
Monterey— Charles Tavlor.
Otsego— Jesse Johnson.
Qvcrlsel— John Lubber?-.
Salem— Wm. Teed.
Saugatuck— .Dmes O. Williams.
Trowbridge— Arthur Weare.

Wm.

Wayland— John

E.

all

General Items.

owed him.

Brusse & Co.

Jackson,

o

week in the season, and during

OO., Toltdo, Ohio.

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

Valley— Chas. L Barrett
Watson— S. 8. Kent.

Ottawa County.
TheW.C. T. U. of Grand Haven

some of tbe Grand Haven stores.
This .weather is fine for the woodTbe Ottawa County Forestry Asso-.
cotter*, tnd we wish it would stay elation will bold its annual mHftlflg
like It t* until we get mir wood all cut. In Grand Haven some time In Februlift os have a mild winter until that ary. It Is probable that Governor
Pingree or some of tbe leading gubergamuel Mountford,Esq., who is natorialcandidates will be present.
«tl))re«ldlDglD Holland, made usaoGrand Haven Monday voted to bond
•ctber visit this week. Sam, we are Itself for 122,000 for city improve

tions In the cor-

at intervals

The fourth class postofficeat, Erin,
The one day farmers’ institutesheld
di
Tbe
about tbe bounty this month have Mich., has been discontinued.
been largely attended and very suc- officialssay that the office was put out
cessful and profitable. Eleven meet- of business because It bad an Irish
M. Sears, and family of Holland, are bas secured Mrs. E. L. Calkins, of
ings have taken place, up to the ooe name, because tbe postmasterwas a
visiting friends and relativeshere.
Kalamazoo for a lecture early In at Allegan, and thirty sessions have Frenchmen, and hecan8e the patrons
Mrs. Kate Wlllyard Ison the sick February.
been held. The total attendance has of tbe office were Germans. This
list.
Grand Haven sportsmen sav that been 4'2*0. So far this year, at. the combinationof nationalities would
Lewey Taylor and Garret Harrnsoo quail and partridge were never so eleven meetings, 358 members have not blend. The German patrons did
are doing a wholesale wood cutting numerous In years as they are now in been *eretved. and tbe prospects are not like the office because It had an
business this winter.
tbe thickets and little bits of wood in good that, the membership this year Irish name, and thev bated lb«* Postwill react! n
Tbe next event to master because be was a pn-ro-hmant O. A. Willyard Is buying poplar that vicinity.
The postmasterhad no use for his
Prof. John A. Crawford bas handed which t he fanners and horticulturists
timber for a Grand Rapids Excelsior
are looking fnr>vard with a great deal patrons because they were Gum. ins.
in
bis
resignation
as
superintendent
factory. He reports good success.
of antlcitwiM -n i8 the county round-up
The editor of the Bath (Me) lode
Tbe Heinz Pickle Co., are shipping of tbe Grand Haven public schools, to whl.-ii will nceiir ;u Hopkins Station
take
effect
next
June.
The
board
ac
pendent went on a gunning excur-don
Ibrse quantities of pickles from this
Th
.r-dav and Friday. Febuary land 2’.
la'-t week, and on passing out of the
factory to Pittsburg, Pa., headquart- cepted tbe resignation.
During the four years that the city, rifle In hand, bis delinquent subMias Mary Smith, a former Crocker*.
ery young lady, bas become so noted PlHlnwel* High school football team scribers got It Into their heads that
as a beauty that ber picture now bas been nrgsnlztd It has plaved on he was on tbe warpath and eve vone
West Olive.
adorns tbe sample painted plates In an average umre than one game a he met Insisted on paying woat t hey
John Kolvoord Is thoroughly overhauling bis grist mill and making extensive Improvementsin every part.

Greeting”

and durable. A pair of
these handkerchiefs given for 18 Uon heads cut from
Lion Coffee wrappers and a 2c. stamp.

A double strand of best silk cord, united
with coloredbeads ; ueat and
substantial. For 15 Uon heads and a
2-cent stamp.

Art Picture, “Easter
Given for 8
Uon heads cut
from Uon Colfee wrappers
and a 2-cent

h e

6

strip

Pair of Lace Handkerchiefs.

stylish

Watch Chain.

a

Indicates.

hem, machine

watch.

Sash-Belt and Buekle.

Hay, wheat and potatoes are the
staple crops here but all kinds of
cerlalsdo fairly well. Of course we
raise a smaller kind of corn, such as
Pride of the North, whlrh does well

Bros., are bustling taking inventory of their stock of goods.
Ben says a smaller stock would be
handler just now, but still be wears a
tnlle.

with

^

cl

i

of thick paper so tint the ends will
exactly meet when drawn lujhllytiroundsecond
Joint of Die Unger, lay one end on this dingram
at tlie 0, and order the number the other end

kerchiefs,with
beautiful 1 m ported lace medallion Inser-

Jeweled The famous
"Knickerbocker"

child's set.

1 have only eight acres here, this Is
a good place for a poor man who is
willing und able to work to get a home
cheap.

The Brower

«

Two extra fine
cambric hand-

ornamental back.
Nickel movements,
escapement fully

gold,

.

pipe8, so we can dispense with a night-

IsTBBUTH, PMBITY MID FUVOtl
“Knickerbocker”Watch.

Hailed free for 15
lion heads and a 2cent stamp. Three

The following story is told of Cap- used to only put a few loads In a place.
‘ ins to
tain Charles B. Sanford one of the Here we put a great many loads
gether and you can see logs piled as
old time skippers of the Atlantic
high as fifteenfeet, rolled up with a
coast: Once the steamer Cambridge decking chain and b o:k ready for
with Capt. Sanford in command ran hauling.
Into a schooner in the Penobscot We have a chain here called a B. B.
river and sent her to the bottom, cut- double twisted chain which the best
ting ter in halves. Capt. Sanford team cannot break, size 5-16. John
Aussikeron tbe lake shore has a lot
was below at the time, at dinner. of It which he tookjhome from here.
Feeling the shock, be rushed up into
We attended an oyster supper la t
the pilot bouse and asked what had evening for tbe benefitof our minis' er
happened. “We’ve sunk a schooner, About 32 couples attended and the*
realizedin the neighborhoodof fifteen
•irf" responded the quartermaster.
dollars. Everybody had plenty of
“Where Is she?” asked the captain. oysters and seemed to enjoy them“Well, the forward part of her Is
over here to starboard, and the after
We now have a general store right
part of her to port,” was the reply. across the street from our residence
which claim to sell goods at Petoskey
The quartermasterexpected that the
prices. We have two malls a day:
eaptain would rake all bands over the from Petosky in the forenoon and
coals, but Capt. Sanford seemed from Indiana river in the afternoon,
rather pleased than otherwise. “That's and will have a railroad and station
the way!” be roared. “That’s the here In the spring.
Art, George and Charley Ream and
way— when you hit ’em, cut ’em right
a lot of the hoys found good skating
Id two!” Then he went below and at Plckrel lake hn Sunday. Art and
flblshed his dinner as though nothing George have their long dutch skates,
which take the cake anywhere.
bad happened.
The people here never saw such skates
before, and they are quite a cufloslty
OUR NEIGHBORS.
to them.
are sawing or surfacing or
Hamilton.
matching every day, and the nights
Floe weather continues and every are not cold enough to freeze the
body wears a smile.

I

|

•

cl r< C
s-i rs r-

Cut

Dress-Pin Set.

To Determine the Size.

|

|i

i

We

m

The#e rings are genuine rolled-gold r>la
•late,having the exact
Id, and guaranteed by
appearance and qualities of solid gold,
tne makeri to but two years with ordinary
on
usage. New
patternsand very popular.

•rid), for 170
non head*land
2-cant stamp.

'

.

heads
and a
2-cent
•tamp.

a

logs lo Ottawa county. There wc

E:

For 28 Hon
head* and
a 2-cent
•tamp.

lion

Sent by ciprMS

we get good

selves.

For 18

Silk Umbrella (either Lady's or Qents).

Congo handle Would cost flOO at the store

Gcaulna Ruby Setting
Gold Ring.

Fancy Gold Ring.

LION COFFEE pkgs.

A very fine umbrella,made of union sllk-tafTeta;
36-inchframe with seven ribs ; steel rod and silver

One man wipe) out

Annual
Overcoat Sale.
After a very satisfactory season’s
business,

we

have left on hand a

good assortment of

Men’s and Boys’
Overcoats and

a

that time has been beaten but three debt of ten years standing. On his
times bv a high school t<ao. In' 98 return to tbe office be found a load of
they were not scored against, and hay, fifteen busbele of potatoes, a
were state champions, and last year load of wood and a barrel* of turnips
they played the final game with Pon- that bad teen brought in bv d letiac and were defeated only by a score quents. Come to think of it, we will
of 6 to 5. No other high school team go gunning ourselves next Week. -Oxford Leader.
In the state can show such a record.

Ulsters.
These we

prefer to close out and will sell your choice on our

Easy Payment Plan.

(r)«d to ety. attended..our Sunday ments and factory bonuses, by a vote
Tbe February term of tbe circuit Tbe Afro-Amer cans of Michigan
•cbool, and we regret to say that West of 791 to 48. A committee will have court will commencepn Monday, Feb are preparingjo enter politics tbe
OHre’* “Grand Old Mao” doec not live charge of tbe money aod use It in se- ruary 19th. Tbe following gentlemen coming spring. They are arraglng
to oar Tillage any more.
have been drawn:
for a state meeting at Lansing or
curing monufacturlng institutions.
Allegan— Stewart Agan.
Kalamazoo for tbe purpose of making
Arte Stewart, a motorman on one
Call and examine them. You
Casco— A. B. Van Blarcum.
tbelrwaot* known to the political
of Holland'sstreet cars made us a
Statement
Jamestown
never,
feel
that you are paying for it.
parties of Michigan They want a
Cbesire-Geo. R Doury.
vfaft last week. That recent fire In
Creamery.
place on tbe statei ticket of the ReClyde— A. J. Capeo.
Holland threw him out of employDorr— Charles Ellis.
publicans, or If tbev cannot get it,
ant and then be came down here
floanclaistatement of the
they will ask tbe Democratic party to
Fillmore—Chas. H. Howell.
and went In pursuit of our rabbit*.
Ganges— F W. Robinson.
give them a place, baring a colored
Let us bare the game Arle, as they Jamestown Oo-operative Creamery
Company for tbe year of 1899 show* Gunplaln— Curtis O. Giikey.
man at Battle Crefek who is a Dema: are not the cause of your misfortune.
that tbe total amount receivedfor
crat. fer whom they will ask a place
Heath— John Beardslee.
Our Sunday school had a large atbutter was 136,884.37; total amount
Hopkln*—
Elmer Wolflnger.
on the state ticket. Tbe A fro- A mer itendeoce laat Sunday. About 70 were paid to patron* 180,096. 56; net Income
rani claim a vote of from 18,000 to
Laketown— Ed Burns.’
I
peieat, but other correspondent* 66,803.87. Including, the June divi- Lee— Andrew Hastings.
25.000 in Michigan which they will
mat not tblnk they were all from dend of 1606 40 and tbe January dlvi- LtigbtoD-Owen R. Hooker.
pledge to tbe party recognizing them.

can have a new

overcoat at

of

The

ji

Coffee and nothing: but Coffee.

These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb.

!

Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutelypure

Accept no substitute !
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs.

sleighing there
will he a lot of them left on the skids.
will select two boats from four they The logs are not sklded here In the
now have in view with the intention north, where we generally have a
heavy fall of snow, as we used to skid
of buying.
busy that this

Best Coffee for the Money

“

~ '

Wm.i Brusse &

C

Clotmers and Tailors.

<

Co,

o _
______
hereby authorised and em>
NEW MICHIGAN LAWS Michigan,
powered to borrow money on the
:y

_

__

la

faith

and credit of the city, and to Issue bonds
thereforto an amount not to exceed one
hundred and tlfty thousand dollars, which
Work Done by the Legislature at shall be expended in construction of a
asi
lube cx
v. i win Grand
vjiauu Ail
v ci as
aji
bridge
across
River
at Bridge
the Late Special Session.
I Street In said city: Provided. Tha
That a
I majority of the electors of said city votIng on the question at any special or reg
ular election at which
. said
______ question of
OwWplete List of the Acts and Reeo< bonding shall be submitted shall so determine In compliance with the provisIntlons Paased by the State Lawions of this act, and not otherwise.
This act Is ordered to take Immediate
BUkers and Signed by the
<

effect.

Governor.

AN ACT
Do you take

cold with

every change In the
weather? Does your throat

raw? And do

feel

sharp

pains dart through your
chest?
Don’t yon know these are
danger signals which point
to pneumonia, bronchitis, or
consumption Itself?
If you are ailing and have
lost flesh lately, they are

Approved January

to make availablean Appro-

priation to furnish new Boilers to replace those now In use at the Michigan
Soldiers' Home, being act number on*
hundred seventy-four.Public Act ol
eighteen hundred ninety-nine,approved

June

twenty-three, eighteen hundred

ninety-nine, for the following purpose*,
Viz: The erection of a two-storyBollet
Bouse; the erectionof a Brick Chim-

BUTE

*

count

'

of
t

Thej overcome Weakness, irregularity and
omisaions, increase vig-

Minim \

ok Ottawa.

IV
-i
-v

thi*

ly of

of menstruation.’’

For cule hy

In the matter of the estate of Mnrluue De

On reading and

p«tltlon.•’olv verified.of Jeoob De Roster, executor of tbe eetate
JOINT
empowering the
Attorney-General to Investigate and of said deeeaaed. piaytig for tie exuiloeU<n
bring such legal proceedingsas the law and allowance of bis flat) account as *uoh exmay warrant to recover the value of ecutor, that he nay be discharged from bis
property alleged to have been fraudulently obtained from the State upon tho trust, have his bond cancelledand said ratal#
sale of certain Military Goods and Sup- oloeed.
plies. and to reimburse the State for
damages occasionedby a fraud alleged TheieuponIt Is Ordered That Monday the
to have been perpetratedupon the State
Twelfth duy of February w«f,
10

are

“LIFE SAVERS”

to

fflrls

at

O. Doesburg.We have a complete Hoe of

Muoyons Remedies
Patent Medicines advertisedin thig

all

par

flll''g tbe

RESOLUTION

at

J.

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and
pa

Koeyer, deceased.

They

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure.#1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CUEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohk»

Probate.

5. 1900.

In the sale and purchase of Military
Goods and Supplies.

or and banish "pains

nr' fori he rnun
OtUwa, h Men
be IhubataOffice. 1.
theCltyof ««rei>d H i- n In mil mnn'y. o
Tbursliy, tbe lltb d»> i f Januaryin tb” year
oae thousand i li e hundred.
Present, JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge oi

At a session of

o’clock in tbe

The “Holland City. News” and “The Michigan Fanner” both papers for $1.50 ayear.

forenoon,brasilgoed tor the

Whereas, It Is alleged that In the sale hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
of certainmilitary goods and supplies of
the Stale of Michigan made by the mili- law of aald deceased,and all other pereon* intertary board of this state on or about the ested In said fatale ere required to appear a* •
thirtieth day of June last, and In the •esaionof aald Conrt. then to beholden at the
subsequent purchaseof military goods
The People of the State of Michigan and suppliesby said militaryboard for Probate Office in tbe City of Grand llavon. In
the National Guard of said State, certain said county, and »how oauae. If any there be.
enact:
10
Eighth St., (one {door
of
frauds have been perpetratedby which
Section 1 That the sum of fifteenthou- the State of Michigan is alleged to have why tne prayer of the petitioner ab' uld not be
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
aand dollars appropriatedby section one suffered damages in a large amount.
aranted : And It la further ordered. That aald peof act numberedone hundred seventy- Resolved,That the Attorney-Generalof tltlooer give notice to the poreona Interested In
certainly danger signals. The
four, public acts of eighteen hundred this State be and Is hereby empoweredto
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
E. F.
question for you to decide is,
ninety-nine, approved June twenty-three, Investigate, and ‘o bring such legal proeighteen hundred ninety-nine, be and the ceedings as he may deem best, and to the hearing thereofby cansinga copy of this
“Have I the vitality to throw
protect the Interests of the State In all order to be publishedIn Thic Holland Citt
same Is hereby made available for pur- defalcation
matters, and the Auditoroff these diseases?"
YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
$1 00 per gal.
pose* and amounts as follows; For tbe General of this State Is hereby directed Nrwa, a newapaper printed and circulatedIn
Don’t wait to try SCOTT’S
erectionof one two-story boiler house, to draw his warrant upon the treasurer aald county of Ottawa for three incceaaf ve weeks
RobinsonCo. Bourbon .............................140
"
three thousand dollars; for the erection of this State upon proper vouchers there- prevlon»to said day of hearing.
EMULSION “as a last reAnderson
Co. Bourbon .............................1 20
"
for,
signed
by
said
Attorney-General,
for
of one brick chimney, fifteenhundred
(A true copy. Attest.)
»sort.” There Is no remedy
dollars; for the purchase of new steam the payment of all costs necessitated
Currency Rye ......................................
2 40
"
herein, and the treasurer1? hereby diJOHN V. B. GOODRICH
boilersand setting of same. Including rected
equal to It for fortifyingthe
to pay said warrant out of any
Pure, California Port Wine .........................100
“
H
lu^pe
of
Probate.
breeching to connect boilers with smoke moneys In the treasury not otherwiseapsystem. Preventionis easy.
Pure Sherry ...... ..................................
\ io '• “
Fanny Dickinson. Probate clerk.
tack, six thousand seven hundred fifty propriated
Approved January 8. 1900
dollars;for pipes and connections,two
Pure BlackberryWine .........................1 00 •• “
thousand dollars; for the purchase of
ACT in authorizethe City of Ionia to
Pure Claret Wii.e ..............................
1 00 •• «'
one new engine, one thousand dol ANBorrow
Thirty ThousandDollarsand to
Order.
lars, and for the purchaseof one lasue
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines fur medlc.il puri-OMS.
the Bonds of the city therefor to
new dynamo, seven hundred fifty pay outstandingCity Bonds.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ I dny.. (jiihm bottles $1 00
COUNTY OF OTTAYn A.
dollars: Provided, That If the amount The People of the State of Michigan
enact:
designated In this section for any of
“ ............ I dor.
no
At a session of the ProbateConrt for the
Section 1. That for the purpose of rethe purposes stated be Insufficientto comComity of Ottawa, holdeu at the Prohate Office,
deeming
and
retiring
thirty
thousand
dolprevents consumption and
Pabst
Expoit
Beer
....................
I
dux.
1
f>0
plete the work or purchases,any surplus
lars worth of water bonds of the City of
remainingafter the completionof the other Ionia, outstandingand Issued In the year In the city of Grand Haven, In >ai<l conuly, on
hosts of other diseases which
.....................
I dux.
76
work or purchases specifiedIn this section eighteen hundred eighty-three,the City Thursday, the eleventh day of January In the
attack the weak and those
48.
may be used In the account or accounts of Ionia, be and Is hereby authorized, year one thousand nine hundred
with poor blood. '
where such deficiency exists, the Intent of acting through and by the common counPresent.JOHN V. B GOODRICH.Judge of
cil of said city, to borrow thirty thousand
this proviso being to make the entire flf
SCOTT’S EMULSION is
V
teen thousand dollarsavailable for the dollars on the credit of the city at a rate Probate
of
Interest
not
exceeding
four
per
cent
'.J
the one standard remedy for
purpose stated herein
lu tbe matter of the estate of Hans Meyer,
per annum and to Issue the bonds of the
Section 2. The amount appropriatedby .said cltv tnrefor.
Inflamedthroats and lungs,
deceased
the said act number one hundred sevenSec 2. The amount of each bond, place
On readingtnd filingtbe petition, duly verifor colds, bronchitis and conty-four shall be paid out of the general of payment of nrlncipul and Interest,time
fied,of Albert H Meyer, son and heir at law of
and
coalition
of
payment
aid
time
of
fund
In
the
State
Treasury
to
the
treassumption. It is a food mediurer of the Michigan Soldiers’ Home at maturl'y Is left to the discretion ot the said deceased,praying for tbe determination of
council of the said city.
cine of remarkablepower.
tbe heirs at law of said deceased and who are
such times and In such amounts us the common
This act Is ordered to take Immediate
K The great remedy for nervousprostrationsnd *11 diseases of the generative
food, because It nourishes the
general accounting laws of the Slate effect.
entitled to the lands of said deceased as in said
organs of
or Lost Manhood.
of eltbcr
oiibcr sex,
hcx. such as Nervous Prostration,Falling
Fallli^BMroiiroM^H
prescribe
and
the disbursingofficer shall
Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions.
YB|
Approved
January
8. 1900.
Emissions, Youthful
Errors,Mental Worry, exoesslvt use
petition described
body; and a medicine, berender his accounts to the Auditor-Gen
of Tobaccoor Opium, which load to Consumption snd Insanity. With every
cause It corrects diseased
AN ACT supplementary to act number Thereuponit Is Orderel, That Monday, tbe
$5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box
eral thereunder
after usme.
one hundred thl'ty-fourof the PublW
Twelfth dag of February next
This
act
Is
ordered
to
take
lmmed:ate
conditions.
Acts
of
eighteen
hundred
ninety-nine,
effect.
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
entitled "An Act for the relief of Sick, at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon,Ire assigned for the
50c. tnd $i.oo.all Druggists.
Approved December21. 1899.
Disabled and needy ex-Soldlers,Sailors bearingof said petition, and that tbe beira at 'clnes, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Palota, Oils, Brushes, etc.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Owmists,Nrw York
Marines of the late Spanish-AmerlAN ACT to amend sectiontwo of act and
law of said deceased,and all other persons Incan War."
number one hundred forty-two of the The People of the State of Michigan en. terested In said estate are requiredto appear at
laws of eighteen hundred ninety-nine, act:
LAUGH
a session of saidConrt,then to be holden at tbe
Section 1. The Auditor General Is hereentitled "An act to repeal section eight
GROW FATf
1
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
In
of act number two hundred six of the by authorisedand empowered,upon the
Wanted— Honest man or woman to laws of eighteen*hundred eighty-one, presentationof proof satisfactory to him said county, snd show cause. If any there be.
the correctnessand Justness of the why the prayer of the petitionershould not b«
You will If you
travel for larpe house: salary $05 entitled 'An act to providefor the Uni- of
claims, to draw warrants upon the treasget your meat
monthly and expenses,with inirease: form regulationof certainState Insti- urer of the State for sufficient amount* granted:And Ills further ordered. That said
at
tutions.and amendments thereto, be- to pay such claims for the relief of sick, petitioner give notice to the poisons Interested
De Koster.
position permanent: inclose self ading section two thousand two hundred disabled and needy ex-soldlers,sailors in said estate,of the pendency of said petition.
dreH*ed stamped envelope. Manager,
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 aa $2 buyslanywhereelse.
thirty of the Complied Laws of eigh- and marines of the late Spanlsh-Amerlcan
330 Caxion bldg., Chicago.
as may be properlyaudited, allowed And the bearing thereofby causinga copy of
teen hundred ninety-seven,and to pro- war
...... ......
» n t on
•*
and
filed with said Auditor General
49 26w.
vide for a change from the Calendar to or before the thirty-firstday of January, this order to be published In the Holland City
the Fiscal year for all Limited and nineteen hundred, by virtue of act num- Nzws, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
J 100.
Standing Appropriationswhere the spe- ber one hundred thirty-four of the laws said county ef Ottawa for three aaccesslve
cific act of the appropriationdoes not of eighteen hundred ninety-nine, entitled veeks previous to said day of bearing
Dr. E. Dftfhon’s Anti Diartlit
"An act for the relief of sick, disabled
so provide."
(A true copy. A test
needy ex-soldlers,sailors and marines
May he worth to you more than $100 The i'eople of the State of Michigan and
of the late Spanlsh-Amerlcan war," the
JOHN V B GOODRICH
'
PRICE LIST
KINDS.
If yon have a child who soils bedding
same to be paid out of any moneys In
Judge of Probate.
Section
1
That
section
two
of
act
numthe
general
fund
of
the
State,
not
otherfrom Incontinence of water during
White ash 33 Ins. long split for staves ............................
$4.00 pered.
wise appropriated: Provided, That not Fanny Dickinson,Probate Clerk.
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It ber one hundred forty-twoof the laws of more
than forty thousand dollars shall
Soft maple 33 Ins. long split for staves ..........................$2.76 pered.
eighteen hundred ninety-nine, entitled
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
be
paid
out
under
this
act,
and
no
claim*
"An act to provide for the uniform reguElm 33 Ins. long snllt for staves and barked ....................... 13 00 per cd.
be paid hereunder until after the
lation of certain State Institutions, and shall
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Black Ash 33 Ins. long for heading not split .....................
$2.7& per cd.
thirty-firstday of January, nineteen hunOrder.
amendments thereto,being section two dred, nor until all claims to be allowed
Holland, Mich.
Black Ash 40 Ins. long for heading not spilt ......... ............. $3.26 per cd.
thousand two hundred thirty,of the hereunder shall have been presented to HTATP.OF MICHIGAN.
Black Ash 27 Ins. long for heading not split ....................... $2.]5 per cd.
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
compiled laws of eighteenhundred nine- the Auditor General, and If the amount
Bass Wood 40 ins. long for heading not split ......................
$3.00 pered.
ty-seven,and to provide for a change herein appropriated Is not sufficient to
To fure La Crippe in Two Days
At asesslonof the ProbateCourt for tbe Coun- Bass Wood 32 Ins. long for heading not spilt ...................
.$‘<1.60 per cd.
from the calendar to the fiscal year for pay all of said claims the Auditor General
Take Laxative Broroo Quinine Tablets all limitedand standing appropriations la authorizedto divide said fund among ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, In
HOOP POLES ALSO
j
said claimants proportionately
according
All druggUts refund t he money If they where the specific act of the appropria to the amount^ of said claims, paying to the City of Grand Haven, fu said county, on
All stock to be No I In everv respect, and to be deliveredat factory
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature lion does not so provide" be amended to each claimant his pro rata share thereof,
tU.v„., Thurdays, tbe elevrnthday of January either by cars or
Yours
-- ------- ----- ‘'YTfl
read as follows:
or In his discretion In such proportionas in the year one thousand nine hqndri'd
on every box.
Section
The Auditor-General shall shall be determined by him to be Just and Present, JOHN V H GOODRICH, Jndg# of
A.
Putten
Co.
keep all accountswith appropriationsequitable.
This act is ordered to take Immediate Probate.
P. S.— White Ash not large enough to spilt for staves, same price as Black
$50 Reward,
made for any State Institution or board effect.
In the matter of tbe relate of John Ash. No round bolts taken below (i Inches In diameter.
f/jfl.Oftrew (pi will l>e paid to any- by fiscal years, and wheneverprovision
Approved January 8, 1900.
8chn her, deceased.
one for Informationwhich will lead to thereforis not containedIn the act makOn readingand filing the petition,duly veriing the appropriation,and the tax for AN ACT to authorize the Township Board
convictionof thief or thieves who meeting the same Is provided In the spe
of the Township of Sprlngwells,In the fied, of Will Scbrober. son and heir at law of
5HSHSHS2 SHSHSriSH
S55HSB !
stole from the cotiMges rdtuaUd at clfic appropriationbill, the appropriation
County of Wayne, to borrow a sum of
oif’’ deceased, prayingfor the determination
between J^nlson Park and Harring- met by such tax levied In the legislative money not to exceed twenty thousand of the heirs at law of said deceasedand who
In the year nineteen hundred, for
ton's Landing. Good-; stolen last year shall be for the period ending June dollars
the purpose of paying Its proportionof re ei, tilled to the lands of ssld ileceasec.as in
thirty of the succeeding year, and the
Spring and Winter
the cost of constructinga Bridge ove
tax levied In the succeeding year shall the Rouge River on Fort Street In sal laid petitiondescribed
F. Van By, Sheriff.
Township,
and to pay the present out- Thereupon it In ordered, That Monday,the
be appropriated for the period endlnp
standing obligationsand indebtedness
June thirty following:
Twelfth dag of February next,
of said Township, and to issue Bonds
To (’ore a Cold in One Day
Provided. That nothing herein contherefor.
st
in
o'clock
In the forenoon, be assigned for
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- tained shall affect the appropriations The People of the State of Michigan
tbe hearingof snid petition, and that tba heirs at
heretoforemade for the University of enact
lets. All druggists refund the money Michigan!
Section 1. The township board of the law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter____ Dealers in ____
iftheyfallto cure. E. W. Groves’
And Provided Further. That nothing Township of Sprlngwells,In the county of -e*ed iu said estate are requiredto appear at a
signature on every box.
herein containedshall affect the provis- Wayne, shall have the authority and session of said Court, then to be holden at tbe
power and Is hereby authorizedand emions of section four of act number fifty- powered to borrow money on the faith
one of the laws of eighteen hundred ninety- and credit of said township and Issue Prolrate Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
nine.
bonds thereforIn a sum not to exceed said county, and show cause.lf any there be, why
This act Is orderedto take Immediate ef- twenty thousand dollars In the year nine- the prayer ol tbe petitioner should not be grantSTATE OF MICHIGAN 1
teen hundred, for the purpose of paying ed : And It Is furtherOrdered, That said petifect.
COUWTV OF OTTAWA.
Its proportionof the cost of constructing
Approved December 21, 1899
Probate Court lor said Countv
a bridge over the Rouge River, on Fort tioner give uotlce to tbe person* Interested In
Bargains in
ami
E<^*eof Freder.ckEuiink, deceased.
In said township, and to pay the said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONrelative Street
present outstanding obligationsand InThe undersigntd having hi en appointed by
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
to the Appointment of Lewis M. Miller debtedness of said townshipand Issue tbe hearingthereofby causing a copy of this or' tbe Judge of Probate of said County, Commisns Commissioner of the Revision of the bonds therefor: Provided, That a ma- ler to be publishedIn the Holland City Nrwb
United States Statutes.
jority of the qualifiedelectors of said snewspaper printedand circulatedIn said connsioner on Claims In the matter of laid estate,
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockera,
Whereas. There Is a propositionpend- township, voting at an annual or special ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
Md six months from the Sixteenth day of beParlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landing before the Congressof the United election, to be called In compliance with
Lcember. A. I). 1*W. having teen allowed by
to said day of hearing.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
States for the appointment of a com- chapter nineteen of Howell's Annotated
Statutesof Michigan and the acts amend- (A true copy Attest.)
riHid Judge of Probite to ail 1 ere ms bolding
mission for a revision of the statutes, atory thereto, shall vote in favor of such
\elsimi ngalnstsaid estate. In which to present which, on account of the general demand
JOHN V. B. GOODKICH,
loan or bond issue In the manner therein
Sc
their olalms to us for examination and adjust- for such a revision, will probably become
Jadge of Probite.
specified and not otherwise.
a law; therefore
Sec. 2. If such bond Issue or loan shall Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
ment:
Resolved, by the House (the Senate be authorizedby a majority of snrd'q'uaTl*
HoMtt t« hereb;/ given. That wo will meet on
^5SSESPc;aSH5Pc^^SHS?L«^5cE5a5HSa5a^35BSBSE5HSHSa^
concurring),That our Senatorsand Rep- fled electors, said bonda shall be lssue<
Friday,the Thirteenthday of Match. A . D 1900
In denominationsof five hundred dollars
resentativesIn Congress are requested each, and shall be payable at such times
and on Saturday. tbeBlxteen'h day of June,
to use their best endeavors to secure the and amounts at any time within twenty
Order.
A. D. 1000 at 10 o'ohck am. o' eaohday, at appointment, as a member of said comyears from the date of the Issue as fixed
the law officeof Gerrlt J. bltkmnalu the City mission, of Lewis M. Miller, of this State, and determined by said township board, STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
of Hollaed in said County to noclve and ex- whose ability has been so markedly evi- and with a rate of Interest not exceeding four per cent per annum, and such
denced
by
his
work
on
the
annotated
At
a session of the Probate Conrtfor the Cool amine such claims.
bonds shall be signed by the supervisor
compilation of the general statutes re- and clerk of said township,and be nego- ry of Ot tawa. holden at the Probate Office. In th*
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dated January 17. A. I). 1900.
cently completed and placed In the hands tiated by and under the direction of the Olty of Grand Haver, In said county, or
Gkrbit J. Dibkema,
Of the people of this state, who unanim- township board of said township,and the
i
TJILIEMAN.
J . Wagon and Carriage ManuG. J. Attorney at Law. collf eWednesday the Tenth day of January in TYIEKEMA.
Isaac Mab.-iij:.
tlouH promptlyattendedto. Office over L factory and Blacksmithand Repair Hhop.
ously declare the work Invaluable and money arising from the sale thereof shall
i
.....
. .......as
. said the year one thousandnlnahnndrtd.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplement# River
Cam mini oners.
such
manner
First State Bank.
hitherto unrivaledIn Its excellencies, and be appropriatedIn su_
street.
so perfect as to leave nothing further to township board shall determinefor the
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
purpose
aforesaid
and
not
otherwise,
and
JOST. J.' C., Attorney and Councellorat
be desired; and
the said township board shall have the Probate.
Law.
Real Estate and Collection.OfResolved, That we earnestly request power, and It shall be its duty to raise
TTUNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist, Mill
In tbe matter of the estate of Artjen Le See, Post’s Block.
President McKinley, In case of the pass- by taxationupon the taxableproperty of
XX and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bhop
Fabre,deceased.
age of the bill directing the said revision, said township such sum or sums as shall
cBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate on Seventhbtreet. near River.
On readirg and filingthe petition, dnly veri
to appoint the said Lewis M. Miller to be be sufficientto pay the amount of said
tt and InsuranceOffice. McBride Block.
one of the commissionersto prepare the bonds and the Interest thereon as fast as fled,of Henrietta L. Vennems, daughter and
the same shall become due, as hereintext for said revision, believing as we before stated.
heir at law of said deceased, praying for tbe deMeat Markets.
Banks.
do that his services on said commission Sec. 3. The vote upon such proposition termination of tbe beira at law of said deceseed
will be as valuable to the people of the ehall be by printed ballot and shall be In
IEKRAKEK
& DE KOSTER. Dealer*1k
IIRHT STATE BANK. Commercial and
and wbo are entitledto tbe lands cf said deUnited States as they have proved to be the followingwords:
F^Savlngs i)ep't.I. Cnppon.President. G. XI all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats.
ceased,
as
In
said
petition
described.
^For ^the issue of township bond*.
ket on River street.
to the people of the State of Michigan.
W. Moktutt,Cashier.^ Capital Stock Me, 000.
Thereupon It is ordered,That Tu< eday , tbe
Resolved, That copies of this resoluFor the issue of township bonds.
TIT
ILL VAN DER VEKUE, Dealer in *11
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. ComSteffi day of February next,
tion be sent by the Secretary of State No. ( )
kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Market
to President McKinley and our Senators This act Is ordered to take immediate at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon.be assigned tor CX merclal and SavinasDep't. I). B. K.Van on Eighth street.
Kaalte Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cush. Capital
and RepresentativesIn Congress.
effect.
tbehearlngof said petition, and that tbe heirs Stock 100 000.
Approved January 3, 1900.
Approved January 8, 1900.
ney; the purchase and setting of boilers Including breechingto connect same
with Smoke Stack; pipes and connections; one new engine and one new dy-
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NEWLAND HATS.
Endless varietiesof Men’s and Boy’s

AN ACT

to amend sectionone of act
number four hundred forty-five of the
Local Acts of eighteenhundred ninetynine, entitled,"An Act to authorisethe
City of Grand Rapids, In the County of
Kent and State of Michigan, to borrow
money to be expended In the construction of a bridge across Grand River at
Bridge Street In said city, approved
June fifteenth^eighteenhundred ninety-

AN ACT

nine."

tn&ct i

number four hundred seventeen of the Local Acts of
eighteen hundred ninety-nine,entitled,
"An act to change the name of fractional school district number two of
Plymouth and Novi townships in tbe
•Countiesof Wayne and Oakland, in the
to repeal act

State of Michigan, to fractional school
district number one of NorthvIHeand

Novi Townshipsand

to

add new

terri-

tory thereto."

The People of tbs Bute of Michigan

The People oil the State of Michigan

D. J. Sluyter

&

Agent for Buter'. Steem
and
id McGregor’s D,e Works.

Co.

4* 4oor Mat
Sk-

of

$1

%

mu

E MAAT, R., House, BIgn and Carriage
fJOOT* KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
Painting:plain snd ornamental paper
Notion#, Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
anglng. Bhop at residence, on Bcvenlb st.,
said oonnty, and show came, If any there be,
Eighth street
near depot
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not lx
granted : And it la further Ordered, That saU fTAN PUTTBN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
InDryGoods. Groceries, Orookery.HaU
petftfoMrgive notice to the persons Interested
and Cap*. Flour, Produce, etc. River street
Phyalclans.
la said eetate, of tbe pendencyof said petition
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy ol
Drugs and Medicines.
this order to be published in tbe Hoi land

P

I

V

]

Cm

(A trne

oopy, Attest.)

St-Sw

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,

be expended
.00 to
bridge across
teenth, eighteei

•SSSS"

constructionof a

River at Bridm
proved June flf
-d ninety-nine," be
. as follows:
CUjr of Grand Bap

Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.

>

“4

bs
This act is ordered to take ImmedlaU
§ff66t«

Painters.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

street.

j

Btreet In eald

Holk&A

requiredto appear at
of said Court, then to be holden at th<
Probate Office la tbe City of Grand Haven, It

a eesslon

Section 1. That act number four hun- Knre, a newspaper printedand circulated in said
dred seventeenof the Local Acts of eighSection L That section one of act nnm- teen hundred ninety-nine,entitled, "An oonnty of Ottawa, for three •noeeeelve weaki
ber four hundred forty-five of the local
previousto aald day of bearing.
street.

enact:

Ltundq

Money orders with every
purchase.

law of said deceased,and all other persons In

terested in said estate, ere

News— Job

re.pru„Lt
'

th

Printine.

street.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS."

Approved January.8, UW.

M

,,

Holland City News,

pattern of the cars is

decided upon making

FRIDA
N. J.

tails.”

Y, Jan. SG. 1900.

WHELAN,

Editor.

Improve Sanitary Conditions.
Holland is a lutle beblod tbe times
one particular. On account of
a differenceof opinion regarding the
idaos to be followed, tbe sewer system
la sadly neglected and in fact scarcely
exists. Tbeie may not be immediate
danger from this source, but tbe time
Is coming when this neglect will be a
•erious menace to tbe health of every
teddent.
Good sanitary conditionscannot
prevail without perfect sewerage, and
sorely the. rapid growth of Holland
lo just

demands the

best sanitary conditions

obtainable. Every public spirit«d
dtizenof this community is in favor
of taking steps in tbe right direction.

Tbe question has been agitated before, but tbe people could not agree on
tbe plans proposed and no action was
taken.

f-

understoodthat the question
will come before tbe common council
next Tuesday evening, and as some of
tbe objections brought against tbe
It is

method of

procedure have

been

High School
more valuableto

tbe work In tbe

practlcahy and all that remains is for mure practical and

over-

Mr. Hancbett to point out tbe de- the studeuts, without- In the least mdangerlngor weakeningtbe work in
Su much fur that company. Now that department, as related to the
comes the Grand Rapids Herald with connected work of tbe colleges or
the following article showing tbat University. 1 think your view is tu t
the Hess-Hanneman corporation Is an extreme one and Is such as you
still In tbe field with the chances of are fully justified io assuming and
maintaining."
building the road iu their favor:
“Those Interested in tbe othercomTbe following letter explains Itself.
pany, of which Mr. Hess Is the head,
Dkp’t of Public Instruction
Lansing, Mien., Jan. 22. 190u.
are Just ascertain as ever that If any
Supt.
F. I). Haddock, Holland,
road to Holland Is built at all it will
Mich.— My dear Sir: 1 take pleasure
be the r project, which will be adopt- In acknowledging the receipt of the
ed and carried out. To back up their course uf study formulatedby y urself
statement they show contracts for and adopted by your Boald of Edpra*
tlon. Among the points of excellence
practicallyevery foot of way over the
In the High School course I notice reterritorythrough which the road Is to view of Arithmetic In the Tenth
pass aud a terminal right at Holland. Grade, requirements for college enAt this end of tbe line they are at trance *u English placed in the
Eleventh and Twelfth Grades, thn
libertyto accept tbe proposition made
awarding of credits according to an
ny tbe Consolidated company to come excellent system, and the printing of
Into the city over Its tracks. They entrance requirementsfor state
Normal and state University.
also point to the* fact that they have
Tbe citizens and school board of
every foot of the road surveyed and Holland are to be commended for the
even tie plant for tbe power houses educational spirit which makes possimade, lo fact, every detail arranged ble an electivecourse.
It Is hoped by the Superintendent
for, so that tbe men could go on the
that this course will increase tbe en
line tomorrow and break ground.
rollment iu your High School and
In a financialway, they assert they meet the purposes for which such
areas well prepared. Tbe road has schools are maintained,viz., tbe
been carefully examined by a large broadest education possible for tbe
largestnumber.
eastern company located io PhiladelYours very truly,
phia, and found to be perfectly satisJason E. Hammond,
(State Supt. of Public lustructlou.)
factory. That company has offered to

One Hour Sale
Next Wednesday
From 10 till 11 o’clock.

)
,

We

I

come and the successful worklug of
tbe reduction tank will prevent the
pollution of Black Lake, very likely place all but W5, 000 of the 1800,000resomething definite will be done be- quired to build and equip the road iu

Vob the Holland

Lake

fore long.

Cm

in light and dark

What

Electric

Road.

is

by the eastern parties that the 8765,-

so tbe
er

ary

one

ments so watch our add. from week to

tween Holland and Grand Rapids.
Tbe capital Is raised and all paid lo
wad tbe line will be completed and
1 Operated ibisjummer. Behind It are
and foremost railway
, men In this part of tbe country. Today there are two sets of surveyors
*nd a gang of workmen out on tbs
right of way and in Detroit awaiting,
tbe first demand are steel rails,copper
«ad other materialssufficient to lay
ten miles of tbe track.
Tbe name of tbe new company is
the Grand Baplds, Holland & Lake
it

of tbe best

Michigan Rapid railway. It Is organised and has In its possessionthe
•MO, 000 which will be put into tbe
rotd. Besides that it has contracts
with the Holland, Saugatuck & Lake
Michigan railway and tbe Consolidated Street railways of Holland and
'Grand Rapids respectively.

Tbe Hess people also assert that they
bold contracts which make it Impossible for any other company to secure
the right of way through several Important towns along the route. The
entrance of the new company Is certain te arouse all Interestedin tbe
matter, with the result that the road
will be started soon, either by one
company or tbe other.”
With two companies In tbe field

of the great causes of

makes

it

At the
QKp

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-

.

It

restores color to gray

or white hair.

do

It

Same Time

For Men’s 50c White Shirts, linen bosom and
linen back and

ing in the hair bulbs.

good

i

cotton.

5C

For the best figured Red or Fancy Calicos.

2oC

For good checked Toweling.

1

does not

this in a moment, as

will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color

of age gradually disappears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy
on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.

Ice.

of our book

schooner and the brig, the steam-

If

yoa do not obtain all the benefits

R. 9.

Holland Mich.

of Rev. Aart
ven

Van

nmmmMmssmgmsmmssmsn

Address,DR. J. C. AYER,
l^weU, Mass.

Perfect Satisfaction.

And captains old and sail re bold bnt tread the
week, the guests uf
deck In dreams.

Mr. George Har-

is

lotelllneuce of

of

Rev. A. Van Scbelven, father of Postmaster Vao Scbelven, was received by
the latter last Sunday.
Tbe deceased had reached the good
claiming all plans are practically per- old age of 85 years, and spent the last
fected tbe questions naturally arise— vearaofalongand useful life with
What rights has Holland In tbe mat- his children at Wargenlngen, Netherter of franchiseand what will the lands. By reason of his evangelistic
people of Holland do? Will they aid labors, which extended throughout
or obstruct the constructionof the t large part of Holland, and Belgium,
.£*, atd covered a period of fifty yhkrs,
B. S. Hancbett returned to Grand the deceased waa widely known/ tfce
Rapids from the east last night. He Circle of bis friends extending also
said that all arrangements were com- largely among ithe Hollanders who
pleted for tbe building of tbe road, later on came to this country.
and that an electric road to this city
The pros in the Netherlands,judgha dead sure thing. The capital is ing from copies received here, is depractically secured and everything voting due space to evangelistic rewill be decided in a few days for the views of the life and services of’ tbe
beginningof operations.Cars, be deceased In the cause of the Master.
hopes, will be running by June 1.
His field of operations,like his
mind and soul, was broad and diver-

road?

Will feel if

you buy

.

comfortable shoes. We have all
the latest shapes in both black
and tao, and invite you to look
at our stock before buying elsewhere. We can fit your f®ot
with a stylish and comfortable
shoe that will please you lu
every detail.

Mr. and Mrs. O Me Gance are visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. AlSchel*
vin Me Cance of New Buffalo.

the death

what you

a pair of our nobby, well-fitting,

rington.

.

The

It will

pay YOU.

CVCSMMCSS

and the barge,

Death

week.

a better circu-

fmcats an

it

there are two companies in the field, deal will be closed very shortly, when With anchor down, now lie near town, where
billowacannot charge;
nady and willing to construct and active building operationswill be beThe maata are atrippel, the lights are oat. they
gun
«lthin
a
week
of
tbe
signing
of
operate an electric street' railway be•how no algnal gleams,
tween here and Grand Rapids. Tbe tbe papers.

followingarticle from "The Evening
Tress" shows that tbe company repretented by Benjamin S. Hancbett, of
tiraod Rapids, has the first chance:
“As soon as the frost is out of the
fround work will commence on tbe
tralldingof a suburban railway be-

We are bound to keep the dull months of Januand February lively by offering special induce-

cleansesthe scalp from
dandruff and thus removes

the hair from coming out.

She blocks the doors along her shores, with
lofty walls of

glossy, precisely as

lation in the scalp and stops

within a trice

"air has been filled” with elec- 000 will be forthcoming. Correspondtrio road news the last week. Judg- ence on this subject has been InterAnd
ing from tbe Grand Rapids papers changed and in all probability tbe

our west show window.

It

tbe granting of positive assurance In hurbora anng. In inland ports, and then

The

10

and

baldness.

;

an

.

Remember this sale is for one hour only, from
till 11 next Wednesday. Goods can be seen in

It

sailors,long lost sleep.
be more willing nto invest in manu- made a rather favorable report, and
facturing enterprises, and industries the 835,000 has been practically se- Lake Michigan, when In this mood warns off
the merchantfleet
of every description may be secured.
cured. The only detail left to be
With awful din she drives them In. to fin I a
cared for to complete tbe whole deal
safe retreat

for

•*"

SgC per yard.

do?

It

causes the oil glands
In the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
nature intended.

the project, on the stipulation that
If tbe residents of this city wish to tbe remaining 135,000 be subscribed The wintry winds now seldom rest, upon onr
inland sea.
aeeproperty*ad vance in value, if they by Grand Rapids people. This matter
take pride in the progress of Holland, has been submitted to the board of The breaker* roar upon the chore,the dreaded
one, -the lee,
It is to their intereststodo all possible trade, and tbe investigationcomJust back of which, where greenwares carl
to hasten the securing of a good sys- mlttte of that organization,after
above the mighty deep.
tem of sewers. Capitalists will then looking over tbe matter carefully, The wrecked bulks lie, where iu and by, the

Two Chances

docs

for

It

N«ws.

andMarma

shall sell our 6c and 7c striped outing flannel

“Chub’’ Billings, of South Haven,
was in tbe cllv Wednesday.
Hon. G.

J

legal business

Diekenn attended to
In Traverse City this

SPRIETSMA,

S.

week.
28

W. Eighth 8t

J. C. Post visited the sugar factories
at Aljna

aod Bay city this week.

MIw Lena Boone visited friends
Grand Rapids this week.

in

,

Miss Clara Wise and Sadie Elferdlnk

returned Tuesday from a

over, aod a Statement issued by the

Board of Directors. This will unbe done. One can hear

trip to doubtedly

Graod Rapid?.

Opera

considerable talk on tbe streets and

The Misses Christine Vao Duren about town, but until the directors
and Nellie Ver Schure attendeda re- Issue a statement, or explain affairs
ception In Muskegon Wednesday even- to the stockholders, will the true condition of the lostitutlon be known.
log.
Roy Gilmore, of Grand Rapids, was Thereforeit would be well to keep a
in the city this week.

House.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Wednesday, Jan.

31.

patient silence uotil ibis Is done.

t

Holland’s Public Schools.

Mrs. Charles

Knutson, of Macatawa,

MlloD. Campbell was in the city
from Muskegon
Attorney Mark Norris, of Grand to Hart where he will deliver an ad-

was In the city Tuesday.

yesterday on his way

Rapids was in the city Monday.

dress this evening. Concerning tbe

John

Fraser’s

A.

sified.

Miss Hannah Elferdlnk, South Riv- prominence given to his candidacyfor
tbe pleasure of Postmaster er street,Is visitingMr. and Mrs. Ben tbe nomination for the office of GovPatriotic Naval DramaHolland’s public school system is a
Van
Scbelven to visit bis father four Brower of Hamilton.
ernor
of
Michigan
at
tbe
coming
Resource of pride oto every resident of
this community. Under the able years ago, when be was still hearty Mrs. B. A. Mulder, and daughter publican conventlorand bis views in
guidance of a progressiveboard of aod active. Of the childrenhe Is the Luclle, were in Graod Rapids, Tues- tbe matter, be said that the has reonly one In tblo country. Three of
.
day visitingMr. and Mrs. John Trom- ceived so many strong endorsements
education, aided by tbe wise leaderhis brothers are lo the ministry In
pen.
from leading republicansin different
ship of an effleient corps of instructare operating the Aon Arbor&Ypsi- ars, the school system of this city is the Netherlands.
Miss Nellie De Vries, who has been parts of Michigan and particularly
Jaotl road and tbe Rochester & Romeo numbered among the best of the
visitingfriends In Grand Rapids the from the class of men that favor a
swad running into Detroit. They are State
MENTION.
clearcut fight for sound principlesby a
past week has returned home.
! men known to be sound financially A hand book recently Issued by
canidate unhampered by capitalistic
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz were:)In
Mrs. W. A. Thomas, of Chicago, is
iasd practical railroadmen who have order of the board of education conalliances,that be would in all pro,>
Grand Rapids Saturday.
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
tabbed shoulders with other men of tains many interestingfacts and
abllty appear before the convention
Will Ledeboer, who has been vot- Peter De Feyter, 49 WestTenth street.
the same stamp for years. The right
as a candidatefor tbe nomination on
figures pertaining to the public ing his father, Dr. F. S. Ledeboer,reJa*. A. Brouwer attended the furniof way is that which was gathered to- schools. It coDtaios a list of tbe
a platform devoted to tbe malotam- Magnificent Scenery, Costumes and
turned Tuesday to Grand Rapids.
ture expositionin Grand Rapids this ance of republican principles and fav
Effects.
' Aether by C. W. Taylor. Reassigned teachers,tbe course of study pursued,
Mrs. F. O. Nye, of Grand Raolds, is week.
orlng a sound, honest and Impartial
V all of it to Mr. Hancbett and tbe
list of books used, ocomplete list of
SPLENDID COMPANY,
M. J. Witteveen, of Ottawa Beach, system of taxation. He said that he
r others connectedwith tbe project and High school fgraduates and many In the city, the guest of Mrs. M. A.
was
convinced
that
tbe
people
visited friends in Grand Rapids this
| although jbe is iln no way connected other important items. It also tells Ryder.
are just as urgent In their demands
•• with the road now has lent it all the
Wm Brusse transactedbusiness in week.
for a just and equitableadjustment
of the requirementsdemanded for adDewey Marine Band aod
S aupport possible in Its organization. mission to tbe University of Michigan. Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. H. Boone Sr. who has been of tbe taxation problem as ever, and
that tbe man who does not favor that
Orchestra.
The Rapid railway line will run
Visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
Soulen
Miss Minnie Yonker spent Sunday
One of tbe leading features of tbe
iu bis platform cannot be elected
directly Into the center of this city
of Orange City Iowa, has returned governor. At present Mr. Campbell
book is an exhaustive explanation of with her parent* In Grand Haven.
Popular Prices 25c, 35c, 50c.
Consolidated Street railway tbe High school department and the
home.
Is president of the state hoard of tax
Miss Rose Vao der Sluls has recommissioners
aud
he
has
attracted
tricks and It may be boarded at any
P. M. Johnson has returned from
changes made In tbe arrangement of turned from a visit to Chicago.
considerable attention by bis faithReserve your seats early aod avoid
| 'Wtoeet crossing. A single fare will be
Chicago.
the High school course. By this arful and fearless performance of his
Attorney Charles Me Bride attended
disappointment. Tickets on sale at
Hected no matter from what j)art rangement opporntnlty It given each
Attorney Van Duren was in Grand officialduties.
to legal business in Grand Haven
Breyman and Hardle’s.
of tbe city any one comes. Tht/arIndividual for more and better work Monday.
Haven yesterday.
Oue of tbe most delightful social af: xugemeuto have already been made
than would otherwise be possible iu
r with the Holland line and the Grand those subjects for which tbe pupil has Rev. and Mrs. D. C. Rulgh left ’ - Leonard Kammeraad, brother of fairs of tbe season occured last MonMBapIdi atreet railway line for the sys- natural aptitude; as tbe course Is elec- Tuesday for their home in Sioux Falls. A. F. Kammeraad, of this city, Is day evening when Miss Grace Yates
:the markets.
seriouslytil with pneumonia at his
» of transfers.Holland citizens tive to a great extent, thus enabling S.D
entertained tbe members of the senior
hdme
lo Grand Haven. A. F. Kamling from that city to this may go
class of Hope College and several Wheat per bushel ....................
Miss Jessie Martin, who ha* been
tbe pupila to choose studies that will
raerasd has also receiveda telegram
rer ConsolidatedStreet railway propother friends at her home, corner of Bye ...................................
visiting
Miss
Lulu
Tbarber,
ha*
rebe of practical benefitto them in comBuckwheat ........................
f ou presentation of transfers mercial life or If they are so inclined, turned to her home lo Grand Rapids. from New York stating that bis son River and Eleventh streets. Pro- Barley perewt ........................
Corn
per huahel .......................
Frank is anfferlng from a severe at- gressive anagrams was tbe order of
Ich will be given them on the they may panne classical studies.
Oats. ............ .....................l
Mr. and Mrs I. Goldman visited reltack
of
rheumatbm
and
dropsy.
Clover
Seed ..........................
pid railway can en route from Holv
the evening. Miss Mae De Free aod
Mr. Haddock has received a number atives lo Kalamazoo this week.
Timothy seed ..........................
. Tbe same arrangements have of letten expreaalngapproval of tbe
G. Hondelink won first prises and Potatoes ................................
Mr. aod Mrs. H. H. Cook, of AUeL-( It has been rumored in Hollaod
Fleur per barrel ........ ..............
made at Holland with the line arrangement of work for the High
Miss Amy Yates and & F. Rlepma Oornmeal,bolted per ewt ............
gao. were tbe guests of Dr. and
this
week
that
the
Graod
Haven
lulog to Macatawa Park. The fare
capturedconsolations. Those present Ooromeal,unbolted ...................
School department.
Ground feed.•••••••• ••••
Cook aud Mr. aod Mr*. W. H. Hurdle Leaker company bad failed. Reloot yet fixed, built will not be
were tbe Misses Hattie Zwemer, Min- Middlings. §•••*••••##•••••••••#s*#e«a
Tbe general Sentimentseems to have last Sunday.
Bran.,
garding tbe matter the Grand Haven
fcigb.
nie Van der Ploeg, Jolla Van Raalte,
»•#••••••••e • •••••••••••»«#••••
been voiced by aGread Rapids gentle
Tribune
baa
tbe
following: Some
Willem
R.
Cox
spent
Sunday
Jo
iDasessaas*. *••« ••••# ••••••
Tbe road is to be built with cash man wha lays, -“You are to be conAnna Kleyn, Lottie Hoyt, Lottie MUttCrPv*POP
UsifcODa•••••••••••
»•••••• •’•••••••••••
••
Grind
,
comment has been heard around town Bell, Jennie Huizeoga,AmyYati
and if hoods are issued they will be
wkVerlb
...............
*P#V ..... ...... .........
gratulated upon having worked out a
Wood
because
of the fact that tbe Tribune
qod hard, drr
dry Der
per oord
oord. .............
...
Issued after the Hoe is completed.
J. A. Van Putte^ wa*. to Grand
Minnie De Fevter, Anna Floyd, Mna Chickens, lire ............
•••• •••••#••••
course at once so comprobeniiveand
Sprinf chickens. .........
Vot that reason, it is asserted the line
Sapid*: Monday.
-^-,11^..: baa w yet aaid nothing In regard to Keppel, Anna Rlemens, Hattie
•o elastic. I hope that other schools
Beans
per
bushel
........
affalre'atthe Graod Haven Leather
Is doubly solid. On Monday Mr. HanEvelyn Vlisoher, Mae De Free,
Gro-und^rqake"^c;t:::::::::;:::
Ground Oil Oake perewt
L. C. Signal], who baateefTWItlag
will follow lo the same line."
MuQtsaeea ••«••••«••••••••••••••
Qo’# plant. This paper waa requested
iett will leave for tbe East to attend
Avis Yates, and Messrs. A. T.B
friends
at his old home In Medina, N.
• .•--••••••eeae •• esea ••••••••«• •«••
Hon. Perry F. Powers, of Cadillac,
by certain members of tbe board of
.......... ••••• ..............
H.
P.
Boot,
A.
De
Young,
G.
business loeidenUl to the building
President of the State Board of Edu- Y. has retnrood to Hollaod.
dlncton to refrain from saying any- delink, L. L. -Legters, S.
Ubeltne.GOntbeway be will al- cation, wijtes: "I have looked over Mrs. James Purdy visited friends In
•••••••••••••.a
thing until tbe affaire have been fully
DsP**, ••«•••ae«aeeeae»«s*et ••••»«
ia meeting of tbe promoters at
J. H. Straks, CrVao dsr|
yoor coarse of| study and school an* Grand Rapids Monday.
....................
lifted aoU investigated at tbe tannery. D. Brink, A. T. Godfrey, G. J.
it. cThe object of the trip East
Nn inSInn ..................
nouncement and. like
it very mneb.
------ ' —
Mr*
Burton
Harrington,
Judgment
sbojild
he
withheld
until
Tti 1 TuJuaii"*"*ssasssaaaaaeea-.
********* ****
the purchase of material. The
loo, H. Heunneman, Wm. Bin
I fully agree with yoor idea, that of of Fenoville,were In the city tbla tbe affaire have been thoroughly gone
D. Tania, and A. B. Van Zante.

Ben S.CHsncbett, secretary of tbe
ConsolidatedStreet Railway company
is tbe only Grand Rapids man interested lo the road.
Tbe people who will build the road
connecting Holland and Grand Rapids industries are those who built and
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P.C.Meengs,M.O.
OFFICE HOURS.

m.

9 to 11 a.

You only have a Few Days Longer

2 to 4 p. si.

our

to get the benefit of

7 to 9 P. si.

Sundays

2 to 4 r. si.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE
C*ll»

BANK BLK.

promptly attended day

or

INVOICE SALE!

night.

Kwldenee HI W. lothSt.

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS. &

WHELAN

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

_

The subject of Rev. Adam Clarke’s
Sunday morning sermon at the M. E
church will be ’’What is your life”,
James 4 14.

a number of

of

Dress Goods

Bed Spreads

124c and 15c Checks and Plaids, special invoice price ........... * ..... ...... 104
18c and 20c Dress Goods, invoice price ............ .........................
16c
’

25c, 30c and 35c Wool Novelties, 42 Ins. wide, invoice price ..... .......... 21c
85c and 4«cAll Wool Serge and Cashmere. Invoice price ........ ..... .... ...293
Colored Dress Patterns, prices ranging from 13.25 to 18.00 will go at ____ * .4 off

Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore delightfully
entertained

interest:

customers have been taking advantage of this sale there may be some
who are waiting to the last moment. Try and come at once and get the benefit of the orices
given below, as it is to your
*
While hundreds

Holland, Mich

.

friends at

dinner Wednesday evening. The dec
orations were

ns and

ft

BLACK GOODS.

pink carna-

25c Cashmere. Invoice Price ..............................................
21c
35c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price ......................................
29c

tions.

The rooms

above the new drug

store of J. O. Doesburg have

been

50c Serge
75c Serge

fit-

Leenhouts,who will be at his
after Mood av, January 29.

office

’.

Have you ever seen Dewey? If not
go the Opera House Wednesday, Jan
31 and see him as he appeared while
sinking and burning the Spanish ships
in Manila Bav. It Is the biggest,the
most exciting and the most patriotic
show of the season.

$1.00 Black Seclliai}, Invoice price ..........................................
79c
$1.00 Black Crepon, Invoice price ........................................ 79c
$> 50 Black Crepon, Invoice price .........................................
$1.18
$2.12j Black Crepons, Invoice price ........................................
$1.79

.’

I

‘

.’

*

*

'

]

30c Turkey Reds, Invoice price .............................................
23c
35c Turkey Reds, Invoice price .......... .................................29c
40c Turkey Reds, invoice price ...........................................
33c
50c Turkey Reds, invoice price ............................................
39c
25c Unbleached Table Linen, invoice price ................................
l!ic
35c Unbleached Table Linen, invoice price ................................
29c
55c Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice price ................................
4<)e
60c Unbleached Table Linen, invoice price ................................
49c
50c Bleached Table Linen, invoice price ...................................
39c,
65c BleachedTable Linen, Invoice price ...................................
49c
75c Bleached Table Linen, invoice price ..................................59c
90c BleachedTable Linen, invoice price ....................................
79c

the bargains otTered.

Loyver prises than ever before prevail

•

;

’

Domestics
/
5couting8, Invoice price
j.
Scoutlugs, invoice price .................
......................
a!
9c outings, invoice price ............ .........7....... .......................
J!
10c outings, Invoice price .................. .
..........................
g!*
10c wrapper cloth, Invoice price ............. . . . . . .77! .....................
ge
6c apron gingham, invoice price ..................
,! .............
6c dress prints, invoice price ................ . . .... .77.7... 7.7 ......... fie
6c unbleached cotton, invoice price ...........
.......... 4ta
6c unbleachedcotton, Invoice price ...............
.’tyfo

.............................
7777777
......

..................

.

.

,

.

Underwear

25c Ladles fleeced shirts and drawers, Invoice price .
oi«
40c Grade, Invoice price ..............................
..................nil
50c G rade, in voice price ...................
......................
inj.
Union Suits, Invoice price ................. ....... .................
............

35c

.

......7.

10 till 11 o’clock

50c Union Suits, invoice price ................
..............
75c Union Suits, Invoice price ........... ....... .!.!!! ............... tnl
$1.25 Union Suits, Invoice price ................ 7.7.7. ....................ii aj
75c Wool Shirts and Drawers, Invoice price ...... .. . . . . .................. * rn„
$100 Wool Shirts and Drawers. Invoice price ....... ......................
in,,
25c Children’s Night Slips. Invoice price ............. .777' ...............
25c Union Suits, Invoice price ........................... ................

sluls will

50c Union Hulls, Invoice price ................. 7

and

It will pay you to read his ad v.

and

take advantage of the bargains offered
before the sale closes.

next Wednesday from
when John Vandersell a lot of 6 cents and

Get in line

.

!

cents striped outlnj flannel for 34
cents a yard. Follow the crowd and
don’t get too late. Sale from 10 till

MEN’S

Skirts

representing a society formed for the
purpose of building a Cbrlstain

Refuge at Amboy, Minnesota,

of

1.73 Skirt, Invoice price ........................1 49

Home
will

Sunday evening at
M. E. church, on the subject.

'’True

An

!

7 7

........ ' 890

...

.

75c All Wool Shirts and Drawers to close the lot at. . . ................... aJiS
$1.00 Grade. Invoice price
..................
.................................
.

................

...

2.00 Skirt, Invoice price ....................... 1.69
2 25 Skirt. Invoice price ........................
1.79
2.50 Skirt, Invoice price ........................
2.09

deliver an address
the

7

UNDERWEAR.
...

$1.0^ Skirt, Invoice price .........................
89c
1 36 Skirt, Invoice price ........................
$1.19

ys'i'i

7 7

7 7

25c Grade, Invoice price ..............................
50c Grade, Invoice price .................... 7
........................
1!?

11 o’clock.
Rev. P. A. Seguln, a noted lecturer

'•Ur;

’.

.

and purchasers have

been pleased with

........................

Table Linens

A. I. Kramer’s invoice sale has been
very successful

m

.............

and Henrietta, Invoice price ....................................
39c
aod Henrietta, Invoice price ......................................
59c

85c and 95c Serge 'and Henrietta, Invoice price ..............................
79c
$1.00 Black OtamaCord,Invoice price ................................... 79c
50c Black Secillan,Invoice price ...... .........................
..... ..... 39c
60c Black Secillan,invoice price ..........................................
49c
85c Black Secillan,Invoice price ...........................................
69c

ted up and will be occupied b) Dr. A.

grade, Invoice price... .................
7n_
grade, Invoice price .......................
!!!!!!!!!!!] ................ gin
grade. Invoice price ........................
........... g i
and $1.50 grade, Invoice price ....................
. . ...............gi oi
grade, Invoice price
.
grade, Invoice price ........................
.......................Ji 'ii
$2.25 grade, n voice p rice .........................
7.7.’
.’
’ '‘
777
J{
90c

$1.00
$1.25
$1.40
$1.75
$2.00

3.00 Skirt, invoice price. ^ ....................
2 49
4 00 Skirt, invoice price .......................... 3 09 w
6 50 Skirt, Invoice price .......................’4V50 ''

Christian,a true American”.

offeringwill be taken up after the

13

50 Skirt, invoice price .......................
9.99

sermon.

Waroock will commence
of clothing to-morrow
morning at the Arcade. In order to

1

Ardis &

special sale

make room for their Increasingdry
goods and shoe trade they are compel
led to close out their entire line of
men’s boy’a and children’s clothing,
furnishings,hats and caps. Great
bargains are offered. See their adv.

$1.25
1.75

,,

Ladies, Misses
of

/

them

Lace Curtains.

&

Sprletsma will open
their hardware store and be ready for
business next Thursday, February1st.
They have purchaseda complete stock
of hardware and have employed a
force of men oight and day getting

We have

a great

from 11.00 to $5.00,

•4

:

'

§

ty.-tb

'VY

m

and Childrens

left, and will be sold

Regardless of Cost.

many of single pairs, prices ranging
will go at a great reduction.

m

They are In
and as they
are both experienced business men
everything In readiness.

prices.

easier to sell goods now days than it is to buy them The constant art
vance in the market prices, make it imposible, but your opportunity is good for the next few ria™
longer, to buy goods at the above
ayb

Remember

the business field to stay

they will undoubtedlyscore a success.

WlllCarleton will appear at Winants Chapel Thursday evening February 15. The fame of this noted entertainer will undoubtedly attract a
[arge audience. Concerotng bis abllto entertain and instruct, Rev. J.
Morris, Pastor of the Dutce Re-

that

it is

A.

led church, Rosendale, N. Y, says;

superhumanthing
attempt to describe the delight
which one of his lecturesgives to ao
audleoce. _______
A double wedding occured at St.
seems almost

Wool Waists, invoice price ................. ifific
Wool Waists, invoice price ................ $J.39

-

Jackets and Capes. Only a few

on the last page.

Van Dyke

Cloaks.
•

Wool Waists.

a

I.

KRAMER

34 W. Eighth Street,
P.

Audrews cathedral lo Graod Rapids
last Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock
when Peter Caramella was married to

S. We have

still a

<

HOLLAND, MICH.
few boxes of Castile Soap

left

which go at

8

i

bars for 10c

MaryGardellaand P. Meoegara to
Bose Gardella. Peter Caramella Is
the proprietor of the ElghtlTstreet
fruit store and

he and bis bride will
Bert Slagh has received a large con quickly as the best disciplined horses ciously withholds his name: “I went
that 35,708 bushels were raised
home. The out slgnment of wall paper and paint lo fire departments of the larger cities: to grand haven yestereay to get Registhere last year. The last reports
of town guests present at the ceremony which be is offering for sale at low aod ail this has been done without tered & I was Informed that I was
would Indicate that Holland town
were: Mrs. B. Caramella and son, of prices. Call and examine his stock. the use of the whip, this demoustrat- three daya Late that they could Not
raised the most rye, for it is credited
log that It Is poor policy to resort to Register after the time was up ReCleveland, Mrs. R. Gulstlof Traverse
with 20,506 bushels, and Grand Haven
Tuesday eveoing was quite a treat whipping when training horses for
'City.Mlcb.,P. Guaroierlof Asbt*
fund me to you what can you Doe for
town' with 14,404. Since that however
for the Seminary and its friends.
kbula, Ohio, Mr. aod Mrs. Petroccbl of
seivice. One of the horses weighs me Please Answer I have Practiced
Olive has taken the lead by a big maRev. Hekhuls, of Chicago,delivered a 1225 lbs., a galuof 95 lbs. and the other
Mlddlevllle,Mich.
medicinefor 25 years Hear In.— Mich.”
jority. Polkton led In hay production
helpful aod spiritual address oo the weighs 1335 lbs., a gain of 110 lbs.
—Graod Haveb Tribune.
at last report,with 4,499 tons. In the
The members of the Young People's “Needs aod Methods of Bible Study This Is heavy euough for service oo
average roads. Thegoogat the enlulld of Grace Episcopal church and for the Pastor”. Thus far the lectures
The tweoty-$ratannual report of matter of live stock Holland leads In
gine house Is couoectedwith the city
reral of their friends planned a very lo the course have all been successful fire alarm system aod when the alarm Secretary of State Stearns shows that horses, having 950; Zeeland in milch
To CON.
PREE’S Drug
lasant surprise on their treasurer aod much help has been rendered the is sounded, the horses take their places Ottawa county has 178,325acres of im- cows, with 1,689; Jamestown In hogs,
Store. We pride ourselves on aclast Tuesday eveniug. They met at stadenta of the college as well as of sod Id ao incredibly short time *.sre proved Ifnd apd 61,524 unimproved with 953; Wright In sheep, with 2,429.
on the way to the fire.
the home of Mr. and Mn. G. L. Medea the semlaary by means of them.
seres. Holland town has the largest Reporu show Chester to be the lead- curacy and cleanliness in this deHollaed boastfullyclaims that the amount of fartn land, viz , 22,878 acres. log township Id apple production hav- partment, and practiceno substituand from there went to the home of
wm. Scott, driver for the Eagle census of this year will show 10,000 Chester has tHe* greatest amount of ing 27,578 bushels to lie credit. Tall- tion or exhorbitant prices.
Will Olive to the great surprise of
that gentleman.But he was equal hose company No 1, deserves a great people.......There Is some talk In uoliprofed land, viz., 6,677 acres. madge Is the banner peach town,
to the occasion and delightfullyenter- deal of credit for the way he has train- marine circles of the Pore ‘Marquette The average farm In the eouoty Is 78 hating raised 30,797 bushels. Jamestained his uu expected guests. Abe ed the horses under his charge. Railroad Company operating a Hoe of acres: The amount of wheat raised town 'produced 1,442 bushels of peers
Gippon won the first prize for pro- When the signal bell Is tapped the steamersfrom Milwaukee to Holland in tM tohbty in 1898 was 432,907 bush- and took the lead. Wright grew 1,919
flsk
Doctor.
gressive anagrams and G. L. Medea horses trot from their stalls and stand during the coming season, the purpose els.1 ' Janlestown Is the banner wheat bushels of plums aud la awarded ths
won second.
musical program under the harness ready to te bitched. of the proposed enterprise being to tbwfisblp of thf county having raised palm In that branch of horticulture.
followsd, refreshments were served, It takes but fifteen seconds from the obtain a short line to Detroit and 63,927 bushels. 4 Chester takes the lead Id the Hue of small fruit Tallmadge
and the meeting adjourned to meet sound of the gong to hitch the team, Port Huron ...... The new state phy- Id corn productionwith 81,660 bushels led lo cherry cultore, Wright In
at the home of Mr. and Mra. G. L. and in ten seconds more they are on sicians registration board baa de- to its credit. Polk ton produces more strawberries,Jamestown In blackMedea next Tuesday evening,when their way to the fire. Mr. Scott has veloped the fact that the llllteraoy of oats thin her sister townships,thu, berries, Graod Haven in raspberries.
arrangements will be made for a given bis personal attention to the some of the doctors of Michigan Is 61,868 bushels, lo bean cultore Spring In rye coltore Ottaws county takes
Druggist.
isocial to be held at the residence of traiolng of the team. So perfectlyhave appalling.The Detroit Journal pub- Lake takes the1 lead yrith 947 bushels. high rank in the state, being exceeded
make

this city their

TAKE YOUR

Prescriptions
DE

—

-

j

Your

A

K

Con. De Free

.

and Mra.

H

following.

Boone, Sr., the Tues- the horses been trained that they go lishes the following letter from an Chester takes Vide iD raising the only by Montealm,
about the work as Intelligently and Ottawa county practlclooer hut gra- most potatoes, for the reports shows cola counties.

Oakland and TusCorner 8th St, and Central Are.

m

REPORT ON PUERTO RICO.

Filipinos in Cavite and Batangas
Provinces Secrete Their Guns

vote the committee on federal relaSpecial Commlaaloner Carroll Glvea tions of the Chicago sanitary district
decided to petitioncongress to assume
Hla Vlewa of the Conditionand
control of the $.33,000,000drainage
Keeda of the laiand.
canal and convert it into a deep waterWashinpton,Jan. 22.— Henry K. Car- way connection between the great
roll, special commissioner for the lakes and the Gulf of Mexico.

Wrecked by Grip.

United States to Puerto Rico, under apWill Coat $.1041,000.
pointment by the president to investiWashington,Jan. 23.— Half a million
gate the civil,industrial,financial and
dollars is the estimated cost of repairsocial conditionsof the island, has made
ing the Olympia,according to the reIMERICAN TROOPS AMBUSHEC REAR LIPA his report. He says:
ports to the board on naval construcPuerto Rico has an area estimatedfrom
tion. 'ihe work will be done at the
1,150 to 3,860 square miles. The climateIs

and Quit Fighting.

Boston navy yard

tropical, but not torrid. The thermometer

and

Head, Neck and Spine, Weak Back, Appetite

Terrible Pains in

Gone, no Steep for weeks and Nerves

will occupy

BSskt Unadred laanrsentaDefeated rarely rises to 100 degrees, the highest about a year.
lat a Flffht at Taal— Santa Crm, monthly average on record In nine years
To Elect a Ncoator.
Where It Was Said Many Rebela In San Juan being 86 degrees. The mounart generally covered with verdure,
Were Concentrated,Was Found to tains
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 24.— The legisand even the peaks are gardens of the husBe Deserted.
lature will meet in extra session on the
bandman. The death rate Is moderate.

Commotion.

The populationIn 1897 numbered890.820, 29th inst. to elect a United States senexclusiveof the Spanish military then oc- ator to succeed Stephen M. White.
cupying the Island and the penal population.
Fmnnua Novellat Dead.
A comparison of the census of 1867 and
Ihe principal towns in the Cavite and
London, Jan. 22.— Richard I). Black1S97 shows that the colored race Is decreasfiatangaa provinces. A majority of
ing, the whites now numbering 64 per cent, more. the author of “Lorna Doone’’
the Insurgents have retumed to their of the whole. The Puerto Ricans are a
nnd many other novels,died yesterday
lomea and have secreted their guns. kindly,hospitable, polite people, sociable, at Teddington, aged 75 years.
No disease plays such havoc with
All the southern ports will be opened j and always ready to do Americans a frlendservice.
the delicate nervous system as that
Killed
III* Wife.
aoon. Gen. MacArthur's troops are lyThe
crops most generallyraised are, In
punuing many small bands, killing the order of areas occupiedIn 1896: Coffee,
Hillsboro,111., Jan. 19.— Edward terriblescourge, LaGrippe. It tears
Bumbers of the Filipinosand securing 121,176 acres; cane, 60,884acres; tobacco, Moore shot nnd killed his wife at their
and strains at your spinal column.
4,222 acres.
guna.
home here, mistaking her for a bur- It twists at your neck and seems to
The dally wages of the common field laWashington, Jan. 20.— Gen. Otis re- borer range from 35 to 5(1 cents, native glar.
fairly split your, head wide open. In
ports the defeat of the insurgents in money. Women are rarely seen In the
vain you strive to throw it off. In
Earthquake
In
Mexico.
various engagements and the capture fields. The people are Industrious
vain you try to get away. You are
Colima. Mexico. Jan. 22.— An earthThe constitution and laws of the United
ef aeveral towns and many Filipinos.
States should be extended to Puerto Rico, quake killed seven people near here
racked and buffeted until your
and a territorialform of government, simTroops Ambushed.
nnd w lacked buildings in many town*.
strength is worn out and your viilar to that establishedIn Oklahoma,
Manila, Jan. 22.— A pack train es- should
be provided.
tality is gone— then left to die. Dr.
corted by 50 men under Lieut. Ralston
Republican Choaen.
Miles’ Nervine will help you. It is a
was ambushed by insurgents near LOSS BY FLOODS IN JAPAN.
New
York, Jan. 24. — Samuel S.
wonderful nerve-healer and healthUpa, province of Laguna, and two
Slater (rep.) was on Tuesday elected
restorer. It has closed up the lacerAmericans were killed, four were InandBlinns Destroy Life nnd Mach
assemblyman from the Thirty-first ated wounds of thousands of grip's
wounded and nine were missing. In Properly Throagb Northern Provdistrict, in this city, by 1,000 majorunfortunate victims and started
B skirmishat Taal 800 Filipinoswere
inces— Many Vessels Lost.
| ity. Last November a democrat carthem on the road to recovery.
defeated and three cannons captured.
1 ried the district by 62 votes. His
Took the Town.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is a nerve food
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 24.— Official re- ; death caused a vacancy and special
as well as a medicine, and it not only
Manila, Jan. 23.— Two companies of ports just completed give details of | election.
the Forty-sixth infantry, under Maj. inundations which destroyed property
feeds but heali the nerve tissues,
Law Suatnlnrd.
Johnson, and three companies of the valued at over 6,000,000yen in HnkDes Moines. la., Jan. 23.— The suThhiy-eighthinfantry,commanded by kaldo province,northern Japan, in Depreme court handed down an opinion
Maj. Muir, defeated 800 insurgents at cember. Thirty-fivetowns in the disOld People Made Vonng.
sustaining the constitutionalityof the
Taal, province of Uatangas, Saturday, trict of Shikari were devastated. Since
collateral inheritance law passed three
J . C. Sherman, the veteran editor of
taking the town. The United States September no less than 17,288 houses
years ago. It imposes a tax of five per the Yermontville (Mich.) Echo has
gunboat Marietta also shelled the place. have been submerged or washed away
cent, on all inheritances,which go to (W* covered the remarkable secret of
The insurgents had four cannon, two of iu Hakkaldo alone, while the total
collateralheirs.
keep' tig old people young. For years
Which were captured.Two Americans damage is placed at 13,000,000 yen.
he ha< avoided Nervousness. SleeplessHanged.
r* Were wounded and ten insurgent dead Complete returns show 100 fishing
ness. Indigestion.Heart Trouble. ConWere found on the fleld.
schoonersand other craft were deBainbridge, Ga., Jan. 20.— Philip Den- s Ipitiun and Rheumatism,by using
stroyed or sunk during the severe son (colored)was hanged here Friday Electric Bitters, and he writes: “It
8 oo to Cros Deserted.
Manila, Jan. 24. — The Americanshave storm which swept over the Japanese for the murder of Will Lane, in Novem- can't be prated too highly. It gently
OccupiedSanta Cruz, on Laguna de Bay, coast December 23 to 25. The total ber, 1899. The negroes became involved sf.lmnlaten the. kidneys,tones the
in a quarrel over the possessionof three si-iitMih. aid-; digestion, and gives a
is province.It was reported many number of lives lost is placed at 189.
•jplendi.lapp'tlte. It has worked
cents.
Jaaurgents were concentrated there,
Striker Killed.
wonder' for mvwife and me. It’s a marAnt the town was found deserted.
Havana Gastonia.
ve'lous remedy f r old people's comChicago, Jan. 24.— Julius A. Menzel.a
Washington,Jan. 19.— A statement ''''lots." Only f>0 cenu at Heber
nonunion
employe,
killed
Edward
A.
Call for Prohlbttloa Cooventloo.
O’Connor,a striker,and secretary of issued by the war department says Wilsh, M > I to I an i Y’an Bree A
Chicago, Jsn. 24.— The national conthe Metal Workers’ union, during an as- the total customs receipts at the port S n, Zneland.
jj nention of the prohibitionparty to nomsault upon Menzel ns he was going of Havana for the year ended DecemAlert to Blame.
inate candidates for president and vice
home from work at Winslow Bros.’ or- ber 31, 1899, was $l’4.072.1 14.79.
president of the United States,and to
The sage 'poke words of wisdom ^eep,
Innocent Man Hanged.
^ transact such other business as may namental iron works. Brass knuckles
And every one seemed fast asleep,
were found clinched in the dead man’s
properly come before it, has been called
Redmond Falls, Minn., Jan. 20.— By n He chanced l" ui ike a slight mistake,
right hand.
to meet in the Coliseum, in this city, at
deathbed confession it is shown that
Ard t vei) <•• e was wide awake.— Ex.
toB o'clock a. m., on Wednesday,June
William Rose, who was hanged here 12
Wont (ongrexa to Control.
Chicago, Jan. 20. — By unanimous years ago for murder, was innocent.
Vuiir Serves Will kill V«u

Manila, Jan. 19.— Gens. Rates,
Wheaton and Schwan have occupied

in a

all

came with

Relief

D?. Miles’ Nervine.
makes new nerve fibers, increases! I ast FcbmaD 1 was taken with the frip
the red corpuscles in the blood
brought on nervous prostrationwhich
strengthens the brain cells.
for three months. I was so weak and
you find yourself so nervous, restless ' “au5tccl
and rnind tllat 1 could no1
and Irritablethat you cannot sleoo
^
»U in . commoat night, nr. Miles' Norrine will
l1**1terrible pams in my head, the
l-.ck of my neck ind down my spine,
soothe your weary nerves and bring r:y back and legs were so weak that I

aud
"

When

in
"V

I

^

'

restful, refreshing sleep to your tired could not walk, my appetite was gone and I

and worn-out brain. When you arc had no sleep for nearly nine weeks. Nothweak, exhausted and run down so ing that the doctors gave me seemed to do
that you have no desire for food and me any good and at last 1 sent for a bottle of
no ambition for work, Dr. Miles' Dr. Miles’ Nervine. The first dose brought
Nervine will stimulate your appetite, refreshingsleep and from that time cn I
improvedvery rapidly. I used tnree bottles
invigorate .your digestion and build
of Nervine and two phials of Nerve and
up strength for body and mind.

r

Liver Fills and my health was restored."

“La Grippe

left my

stomach so weak that
could scarcelyeat any kind of food and was
nervous and sleepless. I took three bottles
Dr. Miles' Nervine and was cured.”

of

Mrs.

Wm.

13.

Mrs. E. C. Bawlby, Waterloo, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold at all druggists
free

Swaok. Miamisburg, O.

on a

positive guarantee. Write for

advice and booklet to

Dk. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Cloaks,
1

Suits

and Furs

H

S

The Specialty Store,

Street,

62 Monroe

Grand Rapids, Mich

CltUan'iTelephone 9649.

S*

A Genuine Reduction Sale

:

,

of

Women’s

Jackets.

If you neglect them. The mom-!
en' v oir n-’rwic system becomes
A real reduction sah on the highest-classof Women's Jackets ever shown
oairi*d. yonr vimi orea-is fad to per- 1° Michigan— garments with a style and characterthat have won for this
fernt f eir fmii-iK.ii- properly aud dan- store an enviable reputation in a few short months. These Jackets were
ger.iu* iii-r-H-*-- billow. Cleveland'smade to our special order- quality, lluings and tailoringate the fiest. Their
Celery Compound Tea D :«n immediate Is 6eldom found In the usual special sale, and even at the old prices they
and pt QMiieui cure (or Nervous pros- i were unmatchable.
tra'IoK Nervous ExMu<iion. Cons$13 75
tipation. ndige«ii"i,.Headache, and Jackets that were$35, $30, $27.50 and $25 for ........................
all diseasesof Mie blood. Stoma ih,
Jackets that were $22 50 and $20 fur ____ ..............................
$14 75
Liver end Kulnevs We will give vou Jackets that were $16 50, $15 and $14 for .............................$q 75

im-

There must be a

good reason why the

!

coffee

1

lovers of America buy millions of

I

*

pounds

of

ARBUCKLES' COFFEE

in

prefer-

I-,
Urn*
Walsh.

package. Alma'lVlntor M'JlMiVlO

a trial na.-k«.
25 cents at Heber

An

ence to any other

kind. The

reason

‘Bl'ici dots appear before

its rich

drinking qualities ; in

its

ness. The quality never changes. Whether you buy
little

grocery store

My

Hltl IVife \avpd
HIS line ooini
wife’s good art virr

writes

deceived

if

money. You can;t

be

you buy

ARBUCKLES

P

75

F M

prepared by an individual firm who value their reputation too

highly to endanger it by lowering the standard of their coffee.

p"7

i>'«»

»»*!(

<>f

it

R«>itMbat were ws

now

to

iilmi., 1*2.50. ’

Snmfi llilluiav Flirv t''ir the holiday trede. we have (Withered toother the ifrandent collection
,,U ,uaJ ru,:' of fun. In Western Vl hlKun-Clu.terScarf.,Huff, and Collarette*; all

sn

vod

my

Rues uf Wiutield,

had such a

*e

-n*1 y™

n,‘'rk*1 ln

neweet Idea* lu neckwear; mufTi of every deicrlptlon; Jacket* In Alaaka Seal, Pendan Uiuh, Uudeon
“(ter, F.lectrlcami Cmui Seal, and A.trakhan Every one of them 1* made properly,with etaynd
wain*. htMVT itiOTlUilnK.nnd lliilntf* of the bc-t <|imlliy. Price* are the lowest that It I* wife to paythere'* a danger Hue In fur-huyiii,;.

ban

T

life B*y
un.,

[ rould
hardly breathi*. I stood'tv grow worap
under doctor'strcalm r*t. but my wife
urged me t/> use Dr Kb g'- No* Dls
cuvery for Cuusump' ion. winch cum
pietelv curtrt me." Coughs. C -Ids,
Bronchitis.La Grippe, Pneumonia,
Asthma, Hay Fever, and all maladies
of Chest, Throat and Lungs are positively cured by Ibis marvellous medicine, 50 cents 8nd $1 00. Every bottle
guaranteed. Trial bottles 10 cents at
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Breei
& Son, Zeeland.
for 1

Price.

Htylei lire the newest, the coloring" are the most approved,and Include black and all the new and handeome "mannUh" fubrtca.They are man-tailored, and lined thmuKhotrt with handunme .Ilk or mitin
None on upprovnl, but your money refundedIf you are not pleaaed with yonr porch
One price

the

i'L-h

I;ur Scarfs from 53.75 to

540.00.

Collarettes, 56 to 5115.

The best Electric Seal Jacket ever shown

at the price, 535.00.

Paris Exposition
1900.

Where he Was
Mike— “An’ phwhere's O'Flynn

Is to be the most

now?"

magnificent
a most

World's Fair yet held to close

Pat— “Bedad, he's under
the successfnl century In the world’s civilization. Only the most successful
ground."
I Inventors and artists are Invited to
Mike— “Dead?"
Pat— “Nlvera bit. He's got a job ! exhibit at this great exhibition.The
digging
director of arts has placed on the list
---of the most famous artists of the
Can't be in perfect health witlnut
world and invited to exhibit in
pure blood. Burdock Blood .'Bitters
makes pure blood. Tones and invlg
COLOR PORTRAITS
orates the whole system.

—

coal."

Roasted Coffee
It is

OO

$5

......................................$3

Women’s Tailored Suits at Half

eyes!'

---Him
Midi. .

-

around the corner, you get the same coffee, the same goodness, the same value for your

my

She unr), a trille pale;
,,
“Don t he alarmed, the doctor Sflin,
“Ju5t throw aside your veil.”-Ex.

permanent good-

it of a big coffee dealer or at a

j'ackeU

fur

Dotted.

found in

is

odd-lot of $7 50 Jackets

>

WATER

Shoes

MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
It is hermetically sealed

and put up

in

packages by people of

many years experience and utmost reliability. It

m
I

because ground coffee loses two-thirds of

ing the consumer. It
possibilitiesof

is not

its

is

not

ground

ARTIST

adulteration.It is not sold

at a

your guests a poor cup of coffee
when you have now an opportunity of buying the famous

in the city
for

a

it is better ^to sell

millions of

pounds

of coffee at

small profit than hundreds of pounds at a large profit.

A.I.C
which are noted

Every package

of Arbuckles’

tains information about

Roasted Coffee con-

many

for Arbuckles’

ARBUCKLE

Roasted

It will pay to

Notion Department,

New York

Works.....
Agent

FOR SALE BY

DEALERS IN

for

32WhI
j,'

l.-.

Eighth •!„

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

Piles! Piles!

2 Quart bottlea ...... $ 1 .OO
12 Pint Bottles ........ .60

HOLLAND, MICH Holland, Mich.

EMllk,

the

1

General Merchandise.
-'.1^

J.

Everything drawn from the
wood.

Staple and Fancy Oroceries and

-

show

trouble to

our line of goods.

SILVER FOAM.

BOOT & KRAMER,

City,

where. No

Brewing Co.

they are not the best Coffee
Values you ever received.

if

BROS.,

come and see

value.

Bottling

Coffee.

from

us before you purchase else-

COFFEES Grand Rapids

for their strength,

money

fit any one,

TO

Of Grand Rapids, Mich.

YOUR MONEY BACK

valuable articles

that the consumer is entitled to receive.

Ask your grocer

flavor and

and

carry all widths

EE and W.

HIGH GRADE

because

we

A, B, C, D, E,

HARROUN,

high price

have the largest assort-

ment and finest line of Shoes

MRS.
Excuse to Offer HETTIE M.

flavor before reach-

sold in bulk because of the

We

You Have No

DAVE BLOM
7-1?

Intn

adsorb! tha tnnwi, allay a ha Itching at oooe,
aotou a ponlttoffatinataiit
relief.Dr. WO-

'

IS

^ waSSR

WWwm*

' r:

ENDORSED.

Mw

McDonald

people skeptics.

ItchingPiles.

Every claim made for the ‘ Little
Conqueror" Is proven.
Proven In Holland by local exper-

ITCHING PILES.

ience.

Here

Is

Every claim ;made for Dr. Chaae’a
Ointment ia heartily endorsed by
thousandsof cured men and women,

we

one case from the many

have.
Mrs. F. Andree,of243 West Twelfth
street who says: “For a year or more
I bad a constant aching through mv
lolus, In the side and also a soreness of
the stomach. I could hardly stoop 10
lift anything without suffering severely. I did not rest comfortably ai
night and became so lame and sore
from lying in one position that In the
morning I arose feeling tired and uurefreshed.I was bothered a great
deal with headaches,spells of dizziness, and the klduey secretions became affected, were Irregular, too
frequent, and unnatural. I doctond
a great deal and took many kinds of
medicines,but without getting bet
Bound and Repaired. ter. I believe I would still be suffer
Ing if I had not heard about Doan’s

’

/

”7

Sagazines,

JOHN RUSKIN.
1888,

Books and

^School Books

KOOYERS,

Trans.

6rosl)ii Co.

Lines Stubbornly.

^TREVIVO
restores VITALITY

Made a

Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., arriving In Milwaukee (1 a. tn. Returningleave
Milwaukee 9:15 p n>. dally. Saturdays excepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
for

Well
of

Man

(JraBd Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowor Line.

It

seta

powerfullysad quickly. Cures when all others fall
Yount men will regain their lost manhood, and old
Steamer leaves Grand Havea8:15 p. m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving men will recover their youthful «*or by ualng
BEVI VO. It quicklytad surely restonaNervousat Sheboygan 4 a m and Manitowoc 10 a. m. ness, Lost Vitality,1m potency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power,Falling Memory.Wastlnn Dlsease*,and
all effects of self-abuse or exoeesand Indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage.It
not only cure* by starting at the seat of disease,but
Is • great nerve tonlo and blood builder, bringing back the pink glow to nale cheeks and restoringthe fire of yoath. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having BE VIVO, no
other. It can be carriedin vest pocket. By mall.
•LOO per package, or six for •6.00, with a pool
Uvs written guarantee to care or refund
the money* Circular free. Addreai
.

Cliinese

Royal Medicine Co.,
For aale io Holland,Mich

,

by S.

A

.

Martin

Laundry,
182 RIVER ST.

Shirts Ironed ..................... 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... Mu
Collars ............................
tic
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
6r
Underdrawers ......................
Gc
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c
Sox ..................................
3c
Shirt waists ..................... 13c

Also carni a fine line of
direct

from China.

DraoMte CM

r

^

‘
la ]Urd 11>4 Cold *>•
I*
»1th klo' rihboi.p
otbfr. K>/u«« Jaap,-***
limuond iMlUllou. Ai '
lu
I .l»m|
.um; •
, for

*M*a Fraud

Rt-;

All

If Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn’t
cure your cough, return the empty
bottle and get all your money back.
But It will cure you. It never fails.
It has cured thousand*of cases which

other remed les failed to relieve In th e
slightest. Don’t wait until the persistentcold or distressing cough develops Into fatal consumption. We
will give you a trial bottle of this
wonderful remedy free. Large bottle,
25 cis. at Hber Walsh.

“What

is

1

Kinds of

WE

"It

is

a person

Uncle

who would

rather

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give ue
a trial.
All orders promptly delivered.

worm

a

WOOD

(Hard & Soft)

Y.

J.

that
would rather eat than read."— Ex.
Is

SELL

BOTH PHONES.

worm,

book

«

COAJL AND

Kinds.

a

read than eat; or It

believed the British are findingevery
step of the attempted advance to Ladysmith most desperately resisted by the
Boers. Failure of Gen. Boiler to advise
the war office has caused some alarm
lest his forces had met with a reverse.
It has been learned from authentic
sources that the Boers have between
85.000 and 90,000 men in the field.
London, Jan. 24.— In a dispatch Gen.
Buller admits his inabilityto get past
the Boer lines holding the road to Lad\ smith. He promisesa night move, as
though the burghers could not do such
deadly work with their rifles when it
is dark. There has been hard fighting
for several days, in which the Boers
have held their own ami checked the
British advance with slight loss.

GIII6S

M.

Dentistry.

Jack?”

TEAS and

COFFEES
—Than

can be four! at—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12

from

1

to 5 P. M.

Special

Huizenga&Co.,
South River

St.

LOW PRI6ES

at 537,303,846bushels, value $319,545,-

Grand Rapid*....• sst*
**

710

\ts

8 10 ia to
1 10 8 00

•.». a.m.

Winter Footwear

Lv.

Chicago ..........

7

M.

McDonald

NOTIER,
206

Rl

vrf Street.

•J

Muskegon ...........

Lv.

a bo

•«*

pm

When doctors fail try Burdock
Blood Bitters.Cures dyspepsia, constipation; Invigorates the whole sys-

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 1*. M.

tem.

Ar. Pent water....
a.tn.

2:

10

...
m.

p,

btlly. Oth

*

jf

j

ML

IS Is

...

Tuesday, Jan. 30.

i

M\uk*gon Division. *
p.m. m,ittfs:
Lv. Pentwater ............ 1 40

Lv

on

and Examination

.v?|

am.

Ar.

HOTEL HOLLAND,

Consultation

H

*• ............. 405 6 48
slippers to close
Grand Htven .........
out at ............................
39c Ar. Holland .........
540 116
Warm Shoes ......................
49c
*• ..........
6 15 i_as
A better grade at ............... 85c Ar. Allegan ..........
e.m. a.m.
Womens Alaskas toclo<e .......... 39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas ............ 75c Lv. Allegan ..........a.m. a.m. am
10 46
Mens Alaskas at .................59c Ar. Holland ......
8tt IS 45
Grand Haven.... 8 41
Mens Heavy Alaskas ...... ....... 75c
Ilmkegon ......
7 16 110

OFFICE PARLORS AT

,

BM

UM

a.

Womens warm

Holland, Mich

11

M ".S

Holland .......... 780 12 tf.
Ar, Orand Rapids..., 850 11
A r. Travers* CBv....
Pstosksy .........
Bay View ........

North Brookfield, Mass., Jan. 20.—
Martin Bergen, the catcher of the Boston baseballteam of the National

t

a.m.
Lv.

Chicago...........

THE SPECIALIST.

Crop tita l*t Ic*.
Washington, Jan. 22.— Final estiA. M. and mates made by the department of
agriculture give the wheat crop of 1899

31, 1800.

pm. ML

Martin Bergen, Catcher of the Bouton
Baarhnll Club, Murder* HI*
Family and Suicide*.

league, killed his wife and two children and committedsuicide at his home
here. An ax was the implement used
in taking the life of Mrs. Bergen and
one of the children,while a razor was
used to cut the throat of the otherchild,
a little girl, and of the man himself.
it is thought the action was due to
insanity.It has been suspected for
some time that Bergen was a victim of
mental derangement. In fact, some of
his actions in connection with his baseball managers last season led to the
supposition at that time.

DECEMBER
Ar Holland...........• **

ON ALL

Dr.

TERRIBLE DEED.

Pere Marquette
RAILROAD CO.

o’er but

will fall io find better values In

All work done by hand and In first
class manner. Satisfaction iruaranteed. Prices are lowest for the clasr
of work done.

PRICE LIST.

Oriftesl aa4 «nlf
SAf*. tl**j« rtIUl'W. i»oit*

MOL

Two

-BY-

sides.

A
You may roam Ihe oountry

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
HtrmllaKe Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

J

is

prodnetcthe above remits laSOdajB.

.

London, Jan. 22.— Advices received
here say that forces under Gen. Warren have moved two miles nearer
Ladysmith. The Boers appeared, however, to hold the lines stubbornly.
There had been continuous fighting
for two days and the casualties were
believed to have bten many on both
London, Jan. 23.— Definite advices of
the results in Natal are lacking. It

Me.

PennyroyalOsaata*.
pills
A

Dr.

and graduated In 1842. Studied painting under Copley, Fieldingand Harding,
and published a work In 1843 on "Modern
Old
Painters,” aiming to prove the superiority
of modern landscape painters, and especially of Turner, over the old masters. He
held different college professorships, and
wrote a number of works of a socialistic
tendency on political economy, and, In
1871, established the St. George’sGuild, an
Kidney Pills and procured them from industrial
society based on his peculiar
J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store. 1 felt views In relation to capital and labor. He
A.
better after taking a few doses and 1 was the son of a wealthy wine merchant
Grondwet Offlee, N. River St. continued tbelr use until cured.”
who died In 1864, leaving him an ample fortune. Since 1885 he has lived In retirement and is guaranteedas such. It is the
on his estate at Brantwood.
only remedy which has never been
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
known to fail to cure’ the most serious
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
case of blind, itching,bleeding or proCONTINUOUS FIGHTING.
Foster-MllbumCo. Buffalo, N. V
truding piles. Dr. A. W. Chase’a OintSole agents for the U. S. Remember British Troops Move Nearer to Lady- ment ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or
the name, Doan’s, and take no subDr. A. W. Chase MedicineCo., Buffalo,
smith, Bat Boers Hold the
stitute.
N. Y.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

False modesty causes many people
to endure In silence the greatest
misery Imaginable from Itching piles
One application of Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Ointment will soothe and ease the
Itching,one box will completelycure
the worst case of blind, Itrhlog, bleeding or protrudingpiles, .You have no
rl<k to run, for Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Ointment is guaranteed to cure piles.
Only 50 cents a box at all dialers.

who write most gratefully of the won•old bj *U UmI DtUtkM.
derful curative propertiesof thii great
remedy.
To say that Dr. Chaae’a Ointment ia
an absolute cure for blind, itching,
bleeding or protruding piles ia but to
sum up the evidence of the scores of
Mrs. Rambo (on the inside of the
letters which daily come to theae offices.
F.
frontdoor)—
“A bsolom, yon have been
Mr. M. A. Crosaman,who represents
Messrs.Vosburgh and Whiting, Buffalo, drinking again!" Mr. Rambo (on the
Central Dental Parlors.
N.Y., writes:“Iwaa troubled with pro- outside)— “No, m’dear, I—" Mrs.
truding, itching piles for ten years, and
Rambo— “Say ’prompt paymenta 16 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND,
tried all known remedies to no avail—
not even relict. Before using all of one patientlypursued produce prosperbox of Dr. Chase’s Ointment I was en- ity,”’ Mr. Rambo-” ’Prompt paytirely cured, and cheerfully recommend
ments patiently prosued pos— ’ ” Mrs.
the ointment to any one sufferingwith
piles, for my case was as bad aa any one Ramb; — “Absolom, you can go up to
could be and live.”
your room by the way of the back
HOURS:-* JO to 19 A. M., sod 4:110 to • JO ».
Dr. Chase’i Ointment ia endorsed by door.”— Ex’
Evening*by appointment.
the best physicians,and baa a record ol
cures unparalleled in the history of
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Full Pric«F«r The Empty Bottles.
medicine. It is a positive cure for piles,

Book Binding!

TEAS

tr*;- •

••

CHASE’S OINTMENT

fitr-B«nia ihe rreateat known A»
nerre tonic and blood purifier. 1 '
It create* solid flesh, muscle and tTRCIMTH.
clean the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feelingof health powot
whUe
onln!
arebeJpsd to regain their normal powers, and
tn»de conscious of direct
benefitOne box will work wbndere, six should
&0 ets. A BOX ; 6 boxes,t2.5a For
or®»Ded. sealed,
A<ldreM DRS- mahton
AND BENSON. Bar-Bsn Block,develand. (X

J.

,

ALL CLAIMS

i

ATIYE.

•«"•

DEAD.

City.

Hesnn-

-

cured through bla new method of
WANTED— Hooest man or woman
,treitment. Special attention given
I to catarrh and diseases of the blood.
10 t?Jr,el t(i* ,arKe houw; wlarjr MS
The Famous Author and Art Crltle
| Those unable io call write for ques- monthly and expense*, with increase:
Succumbs In London to Attion blank. Hundrtds cured by cor- position permanent; inclose self-ad*
tack of Influensa.
respondence. Medicines sent every- dressed stamped envelope. Manager.
where. Consultationfree and strict- 330 Caxton bldg , Chicago. 49
London, Jan. 22. — John Huskin died
PLENTY OF PROOF RIGHT HERE IN
ly confidential. Address
Saturday afternoon of influenza,aged Evidence of the People to Endorse
Womans Alaskas, 49 cents at If.
HOLLAND.
81 years.
Notler, 206 River street.
Dr.
d.
a.
Every
Claim
Made
for
Claid) Is one thing, proof another.
John Ruskin, eminent English art critic
Columbus claimed the world wat and writer, was born at London, February
THK SPECIALIST,
r6und.
8, 1819. Entered Christ college, Oxford,to
Dr.
WellingtonFlats.GraudRapids, Mich.
Did people believe It? Not until he
prove! it.
Ihe Only Guaranteed Cure for
CfcUkMter’*Xs«Us* Wstetel BtsaA
Unproven claims have made the

JOHN RUSKIN

Don’t Leave The

TmGnur

;:

is

PI

p.m. am.

•I

ivmrww UVOI vaS*

Lreina

weeks days only.

Free!!

Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialtyof chronic and lingering diseases that require skillful
medical treatment fur their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fall to
help and prmiounce incurable are particularly sol Idled, especiallythose
overnosedwith strong mineral drugs
and poisons. Dr. McDonad uses only the purest medicinesfrom the vegetable kingdom He pays special attention to the cause of the disease and

FRED BOONE,
and Feed

Livery, Sale

Stables.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
1

1

Any on wishing to see me after oi
259; corn crop, 2,078,143.933bushels, Instructs his patients the way to
or before office hours can call me up
value $629,210,110; oat crop, 796,177.713 health and happiness. Dr McDonald can show hundreds of testimonials
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th bushels, value $193,167,975;
barley crop,
In the hand writing of gratefulpa't
73,381,563 bushels; rye crop, 28,961.741,
tients who have been cured by him
buckwheat crop, 1 1,094.473, potato when others failed. He is so familiar
Was to go Into a ready-made
crop, 288,783,232 bushels, and hay crop, with the human system that he Is able
56,655,756 tons.
clothing bouse and buy a suit,
to read all diseases of the mind or
body correctly at a glance without
taking your chances on a tit and
Frof. nairn Dir*.
asking any questions. Thousands of
We are selling all our
lasting qualitiesof what you
Washington, Jan. 24. — Henry A. invalids are being tr.ated dally for
bought. There was never any
Hazen, one of the chief forecasters of diseases which they do oot have.while
feelingof completesetisfactlon.
the weather bureau, died here Tues- a few drops of medicine directed to
day night ns the result of the injuries the seat of the disease would give
received Monday night by a bicycle speedy relief, and permanent cure In
collision with a negro pedestrian. His a short time. Good health is the most
precious jewel In our c-own of happiskull was badly fractured and he conness. With It the world Is bright:
tinued unconscious up to the time of
without It, misery claims us for her
his death. Prof. Hazen was well own. If you are a suffereryou should
Is to have your clothes made to
known among meteorologistsand welffh these words. A person who
at -most any price. We do not
scientific men.
order at ready-madeclothing
neglects his health is guilty of a great
wrong to himself and a grave ln|ury to
prices, and be satisfiedtn every want to carry over any of our
Department of Alaska.
humanity. The name of Dr. McDonway. We carefully take your trimmed hats and expect to sell all
Washington, Jan. 24.— The war ffe- aid, the well-known specialist in the
measure, charge a very low our Winter MillineryGoods, as we partment announces that all that por- cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
price, ?.nd guarantee satisfaction of the department of Columbia has become a household word in thousneed all the room in our store for
embracing the territorial limits of and8 Of homes which bis skill and
tion or don’t consldertiita sale.
the immense stock of
Alaska has been created a military de- wooderfull remedies have made bapDelays are dangerous, call and
pv «>y restoringdear one* to health afpartment to be known as the depart- ..
see us at once.
Spring Millinery
ment of .Alaska.Col. George M. Ran- ter all hope* were lost. The doctor I*
a graduate of the highest and best
dall, Eighth United States infantry, is
medical college, and hi* advanced
that we are going to carry-.
assigned to the command, with headtheories In the treatment of chronic
quarters at Fort St. Michael.
diseases surprise the most skeptical.
All chronic diseases of the
Passed Away.
ai B. 8th St
EAR,
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 23.— Theodore
THROAT,
LUNGS,
Bacon, one of the most promihentlawP. S. We make clothes for boys too.
LIVER,
yer* of western New York, and who
KIDNEYS,
was an independent candidate for govand BOWELS.
ernor against Theodore Roosevelt id scientifically and sacceaafallytreated.
F. S.
fl. D.
1898, died Monday, aged 65 years.
Dr. McDonald haa made a special
38 E.
St.
Physicianand Surgeon.
study of all diseases of the brain and
dieted for Harder.
nervous system, and all delicate and
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 22.— The grand obsenre diseases peculiar to women.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
jnry reported indictments charging
Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies
ERTILE FRUIT
CoL David G. Colson with the willful sre a permanent cure for men snffermurder of Ethelbert Scott and L. W. Ing from nervons and sexual debility
Fight Calls Promptly ittaded To.
and early decay. Rheumatic and
Demaree.
ateas.ee
paralytic cripples made to walk; caOffice over Breyman’a Store, corner
Death of Jarecs Pyle.
tarrhal deafoess positively cured and
Eighth street and Oentral avenue,
New York, Jan. 20.— James Pyle, ___
_____ r„. to a very
many __________
made to hear a_ whisper
the well-known doap ussaM
manufacturer,
minutes.
All• MValWO
aches GIIJII
find pains
w ua ^1 1 few
** saa
as a^sas 4#
where he can be found night and dav paper Mot free for _
RSu.prtsss.WrM.ste..free to all. Addw
died nt his home in this city Saturday, aw®T under his magical remedies,
Ottawa Tslsbot* No . 10.
MAKES A SAUMDKKR.
FmastCsL aged 77
Epilepsy or falling slckoeu positively

Rest carrlagos.fist, gentle hordes. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month!
Always have guild horses for saie.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
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The Old Way
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WINTER

The New Way

Millinery
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1
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Her,
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FARMS

CALIFORNIA
HsaWisrH?

1

%

year*.

s

be relied upon

to receive all wheat offered

every business day in the
year, and io pay highest

market prices. Our record
for the past

proves

seventeen years

it.

_

,

as a

.

can alway
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Tbe
was

regular weekly prayer meeting

Van Peur
who spoke
subject, “Learn of Me". Tbe

led this

week by John

aem, ofthe Junior class,

on the
large attendanceof last term continues, and a notable spirit of earnestness prevails.Special prayer was
-utteredfor the Thursday services.

thought the farmers who raised beets
did fairly well last year The Income
per acre was from $10 t.i 170 and thy
cost of Cultivationand harvesting
•tout $40. One instance of 100 acres
was died where the land was rented
and all labor hired, the venture was
made as a business experiment, the
total cost was $42 per acre, while the
crop brought in $00 per acre. The $4i
includedland rent. Some farmers,
however,made failures.

THE ARCADE.

Rev. Bruins, formely pastor of the
An educational play, an Instructive
Reformed church of Coopersville,ltd play, an amusing play, and one which
the chapel exercises Monday morning. stirs the blood of every patriotic
He made a farewell visit to Alma Ma- American,will be at the Lyceum
Opera House on Wednesday, Jan. 31.
tter before leaving for his new charge
It Is called “Dewey the Heroof Ma>1o Marlon, N. Y.
nila" and the management especM'y
The entertainment tendered the Invites Mk ministersto witness the
performance. If there were mire
•Senior class Monday by Miss Grace
plays of this character, teaching a
Tates was Indeed a happy event. beautifulmoral lesson uni with a
The young ladles of college and sev- high patrioticand ennoblingpurpose,
tbe stage wou'd be less frequently de•oral from the city were also present
nsunced from the pulpit. On the
to add to the evening's pleasures. contrary it would lie welcomod as a
Dainty refreshmentswere served and valuable ally.
various games helped to make the
uvenlng hours fly awav with a merry

-

-

*h!rl of youthful jollity.
Last Wednesdayevening tbe Junior
ultM enjoyed the kind hospitalityof
Mr. and Mrs. A Vlsscher. The boys
Senator Hale Says Nine- Tenths of
tad a Jolly time on the way down to
American People Wish Them
the home of their classmate. An
Success in the War.
elaborate repast bad been prepared
end Justice was well done to tbe liberality of their host. The evening
was spent in playing various games RESOLUTION TO INVESTIGATEPOLYGAMY
ind tbe Binging of college songs.

m

The

KV

.<

U'

H

walk

home was a

regular lark.

More songs, college and class yells,
•nd every kind of elocutionaryexer-clses were indulged in, which showed
how happy boys can be when they
have lalcj aside tbelr work for a short
time.
Thursday was observed as tbe regular annual day of prayer for schools
and colleges in all the churches of
Holland by appropriate exercises in
^ the morning and evening. In the
. afternoonall united in the services
held at Wlnaot’s Chapel. The regular annual report of tbe president
-•bowed that tbe institutionis in a
moat flourishing spiritual condition.
Appropriateaddresses were delivered
by the Rev. Mr. Dubblnk, of the
Third Reformed church of this city,
.*nd by tbe Rev. Mr. Hekhuls, of Chicago.

of Clothing

Philippineand Financial (lueationa
Dlacnaned In the Senate— llouae
Paaaea I'enalon AppropriationHill
—The Cane of Mr. Roberta, of Utah,
Presented and Dineuiiaed.
Washington, Jan.

18.—
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,

This

your opportunity to get what you need in wearing apparel

is

The

bought the past autumn and will be
Men’s Suits
514 00

Suits go
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Suits go
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creating a separate government department to take charge of all out-
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Mens' Mackintoshs

50c goods go at

57

50 Goods go
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.................... $5 00

40c goods go at

6

00 Goods go

at

........

35c goods go at

5

00 Goods

at

...................4 00

25c goods go

3

50 Goods go

at

..... ........

2 65

Goods go

at
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j

at

1 75

Boys’ Overcoats
We
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a lots of

go

4 25

to $12.00, you get your choice

for
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$3 50

.

.

3

00 Goods go
00 Goods go

2

00 Goods go

$5

>•

at

.................... $1 75

at

....................
2 00
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at

Overshirts
All $1

00 goods go

All

75 goods go at

All

50 goods go

at

Hats
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at.

2
1

Caps

1

50 Kind go
00 Kind go
75 Kind go
50 Kind go

^
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23 Kind go

at

...................... 20c

5o Kind go

at

.................... 40
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have some odd ones worth from 30c to 5i
take your choice for ............
..35c

30

Boys’ Reefers

these worth from $5.00

.

All
All

-and distributing point of this seal

75 Suits go
go

at

Underwear

You

at

1

t

We

at

2 73
_

Boys’ Knee Pants
65c goods go
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-

tbe central processing

go
00 Suits go

2 50 Suits
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Men’s Overcoats
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Children’s Suits
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Suits go

sold at the following-prices:

Boys’ Suits
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The Rev. P. A. Segulo, ex priest of lying dependencies.
Washington,Jan. 20.— In a speech in
the Roman catholic church will speak
the senate yesterday Senator Hale
Single
-•t a meeting to be held Sunday at 4
(Me.) declared that nine-tenths of the
00
Pants
go at
........ $35°
f. m. in the 3rd. Reformed church of
American people were in sympathy with
"tbiaclty. Mrs. Seguln will also be
4 00 Pants go at
................3 00
the Boers in their war with Great Britpresent. She was once an Inmate of a ain. A resolution inquiring of the 3 50 Pants go at ....................
2 75
convent. Mr. Segnin has been autbo president whether any representative
3 00 Pants go at ..............
2 25
rind by the proper authorities(be has of the Transvaalgovernment had ap2
50
Papts
go
at
................
2
00
all tbe required documents with him) plied for recognition, and whether it
had
been
granted
or
denied,
was
passed.
2 00 Panfe gc at ....................
1 65
’•to solicit funds for tbe upbuilding of
Senator Morgan (Ala.) spoke in oppo'..a home forex-priests, ex-nuns, and
1 50 Pants go at .................. 1 15
sition to the financialbill. Adjourned
. «s monks at Amboy, Blue Earth Co.,
1 25 Pants go at ..........
1 00
to Monday.
. Mina. At the meetlog a collection
Washington, Jon. 23.— The senate 1 00 Pants go at .................. ...
78
^U1 be taken for this purnose. Tbelr yesterday listened to speeches by Sen- home is in Iowa, where Mr. S. is a pas
ator Pritchard (N. C.) against the protor of a Christianchurch, and they posed negro disfranchising amendcome to us well recommended by tbr> ment to the North Carolina consfHu- $12 00 Goods go at .......... ...... . .$8 50
Reformed churches cod pastors oi tion, and by Senator Turner (W’ash.)
10 00 Goods go at ...............
against the administration'spolicy in
..Fella and Orange City.
the Philippines. Senator Rawlins’
8 00 Goods go at ................
Rev. G II. Dubbink.
(Utah) resolution for an investigation
600
Goods go at ................ •• 4 25
into polygamy in the United States or
It Is a lucky thing for Hol’and tbai
any of its possessions was adopted.
5 00 Goods go at
............ •• 3 50
the processing plant of the II J
Washington. Jan. 24. -Majorityand
Heinz company is located here, as b> minority reports were made in the sencompany is arranging to establish ate yesterday in the case of Senator
waiting houses in Allegan and Zeeland
All 1 00 Goods go at
......... . ..75c
This means that a larger supply of him a sent and the latter in favor of
75 (3oods go at ............
.50c
pickles,tomatos and vinegar will bi seatin'' him. The Philippine question
50
Goods
go
at ........ ....
sent here to be preparedfor the mar

-

our increasing Dry Goods and Shoe trade,

we are compelled to close out our entire line of Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s Clothing. Furnishings and Hats and Caps.

senate
3 00
yesterday listened to a speech by Sen- i !3
00
ator Wellington (Md.) against perma2 00
nent retention of the Philippines;also
10 00
to a continuationby Senator Teller
8 00
(Col.) of his attack on the financial
bill. Received a resolution from Sen7 00
ator Ross (Vt.) declaring in favor of
6 00
19.—

for

de-

cided in the senate yesterday to vote on
the financial bill on February15. Treaties with Peru, Argentina and The Hague
were favorably reportedand Senator
Hoar's resolution calling for general
informationregarding tbe conduct of
the insurrection in the Philippineswas
passed.

Washington, Jan.

make room

In order to

1 25

..

90

.............. 50

.A

meeting will be held In Allepao
Ilnnne.
next Tuesday evening, and if satisfac
Washington. Jan. 18.— The pension
tory arrangements are made a build appropriation hill was reported in the
log will be erected *215x187feet in size, house yesterday and the urgent deto cost $6,000, with a capacity of 61 ficiency bill was passed. Hills were
tanks each to hold l.OOo bushels of
pickles.John Zwemer, representing
tbe H. J. Heinz company attendeda

'meeting of farmers

and

business men

held in Zeeland yesterday to consider

the building of a plant at that place.
About 250 people were present and It
vras unanimously decided to raise tbe
•necessary funds and arrange with the
"Company for the erection of salting
•works. Contractsfor 100 acres were
•anhecrlbed and tbe committeepromised to secure the necessaryacreage
within ten days. So it looks as if
Zeeland will be iu tbe procession.
A. G. Van Hess,

of Zeeland, led the

4lsctU8lOQ 00 sugar beet growing at

Wedoeadaj afternoon’s meeting of
the Kent County farmers institute
•bald In Grand Rapids. Mr. Van Hess
<« ooeof the farmers who grew beets
iiceeaifallyduring the past season.
Beapokeof tbe mistakes which be
. /made the first year from a laek of
knowledge of bow to grow the pro-duet. Among these was planting tbe
hoeta In too shallow soil which result
•wd la a growth of stubby beets. Another error was

made in leaving tbe

introduced for the protection of game
birds and for a commission to adjudicate claims of the United States citizens growing out of depredations in
Cuba during the insurrection.The committee on elections agreed on a favorable report on a joint resolution for
an amendment to the constitution for
the election of United States senators
by direct vote of the people.

Sale

We

commences Saturday morning, January

invite you to bring along this list for you will find everything just as advertised.

APDIS & WAPNOCK,
W. Eighth Street,

the power of the director of the census was passed. Mr. Ray (N. Y.) introduced a bill to provide that in the
Ll.>*t of advertised letters at the
District of Columbia and the terri- Holland postofflee for tbe week eodlog
tories no absolute divorce shall be
Jan. 26: American Tea Co, Miss Reka
granted save for adultery.
De Weert, P. Dykstra,Frank- Mallen.
Washington, Jan. 20.— The pension
appropriation ’bill, carrying $145,245,250, was passed In the house yesterReal Estate Transfers.
day, and a bill was introduced to extend
our tariff laws to Puerto Rico and creKnapp
UlMjr
ate a customs district in the island.
Washington.Jan. 22.— In the house
»»
on Saturday Mr. White (N. C.) intro- Luther L. Strtns sod wife to JaMiMdo s v.
duced a bill to protect qitizensof the Wobator 0)3 Mfos lot 2 see. K- 1 &n v 16 « >
w«st .....
.......
......aiseo
United States from mob violence.Wil- Phliotis H. Rlokwion and Milaad.tt:
liam F. Aldrich (rep.), who contested Fred Ballard t wk« • M SM«t*t*r * .
aaea e e .•«. ''/• ••
0 lOO
the seat held by Gaston A. Robbini 14 Wf it* •
fdera.), for the Fourth congressional
district of Alabama, was given ths Holland
.........
........110,600

s
VXU,
....

—

.........

.

A

4

seat.

Washington,Jan. 23.— The house was
In session only 40 minutes yesterday,
-v
otog out process. Mr. Van Hast pre- and nothing of public importance was r 14 w... j... ...«,« m»>» *v« «5»
500
.
ftated a table which showed tbe re done. A bill for the electionof sena- J. G. Poet and wlfa to Harm ___ _
wtfenvU 1 all aee.S tSnrllvMK*.;#260
•alto of bis experiments with various tors by a direct vote was favorablyreLtwyTer Keoret and bnaband.to KtoaScu .'fartllicera.He found that common ported.
Teetnitraoor. X stake v side eeo.
5.
...................S ........... $ 1150
• Washington,Jan. 24.-Debateon the IS wait
1 manure fielded a crop of beets testing
Roberts case reports began in the
117 per cent and producing a large
house yesterday, and by agreementbe. enough yield to net him $4.48 an a
to George H. njamaanttr
tween the majority and minority mem- Della FlIeaaB
eee,61t7nrl5 w.. .............$ ISO
piece of land about tbe size of tbe flf tb bers of the special committeewill con- w tt so
of aa acre. Fisb-fertlllzedbeets yieldtinue until Thursday,when a vote will
Marring* Licenses.
ed 114 per cent and a value of 16.36 to be taken. Chairman Tayler argued for
Dick Bolbouse,18. Grand Haven; LMte
the tame amount of ground. With 00 the majorly resolution, which provides
Zeltlow,Grand Havas. IS.
t fertilizer at all tbe beets tested 115
for excludingthe Utah member. Mr.
WtaSse Balt, a, Newiygo CO; IbolH. Haaaepercent and netted $8.87. With Ar
Littlefield, of Maine, argued for the
MU’ fertilizer and with ashes tbe reUnk, 16. Holland,
minority resolution to permit Roberts
>waa identical, the beete testing
Frank Hslsarga. 86, Zealand; Martha Vis. K.
1M per cent and yielding$8.77. He to be sworn in and then expel him. Mr. Zealand.
Roberts closed tbe debate for the day.
tatla too near together after tbe thin
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HOLLAND, MICH,

Marble Heart.
The Wife— “1 wonder why little
A mao who actuallyhad a marble Ethel Is so disobedient,John?" The
heart died recently in a Hartford Husband— “I don’t know, my dear.
(Codo.) hospital.His heart was to unle«s vnur marrying me against your
covered with a deposit of calcium parenlb’ wishes has something to do
salts, of which marble i* composed with It.’’— Ex.
that, when struck by tbe physician
who performed tbe post-mortem ex
gmtoatioD,itgave out a souod as of
stone.
'Tton'tsafa to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Oil in tbe bouse.
Never eao tell wbat moment ao accident It going to happen.

(iet

at (he

Cause-

W

Dr. A.
Chafe's Nerve and Blood
Fills get at the cause of disease by Imparting a strengtheningand restoialive influence through
brough tt
tbe medium of
the nervous system to every organ of
the body and by sending rich pure
blood, carrying with it a supply of
Bneklcn’s Anica Salve.
Has world-widefame for marvellous the life-givingoxygen to all the recures. It surpasses any other salve, motest parts of tbe system.1Face
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts, g*4 aod fac-slmile signature of
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Dr. A. W. Chase on every box of tbe
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever genuine. Accept oo other. Price
60 cents.
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infalliblefor Piles. Cure guar-

A

term of Comparison,—She— “I
anteed. Ouly 25 cents at Heber
wish you wouldn’t call me 'dearest.' ”
Walsh,
Holland,
and
Yao
Bree
A
Son
Then Silence Reigned.
He— “Why?” She— “It Implies that
Zeeland
‘T see beef ic Arm," remarked tbe
there are otkers.”-Ex.
landlady,, looking up from tba morn“They say,” be said, “that It Is no
longer fashionable to attach to wed“^•Sy Arm, indeed,” groaned the ding presents tbe cards of tbe people
thin boarder, cootlnuiag bis effort* who give them.’’ “Then,” she detodlimembertbe steak.— Ex.
clared, 'T’m going to take back that

.
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I

27th.

fat grave- $30 picture I Intended to give Nell
yardu”.
perdu". Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Watteraon and get here solid silver
Byron helps men tod women to a hap- teiapoon.”— Ex.
py, vigorous old age.
“Keglfected colds

Logs Wanted!

make

Its folly to goffer from that horrible
tbe night, Itching piles,

life

fiug

—
C. L.

AT

—

KING &

CO’S.

Jgiin-

of Dr. King’s New Life Pllla
pay the highest price
Doan’s Ointment cures, oulckly and each night for two weeks baa pat me
la my 'teena’ again” write* D. H. for Maple, Beach,
or
permanently. At any drug store,
Turner of Dempseytowo, Pa. They're
have.
tbe best In the world for Liver,
doctors fail try Burdock Stomach and Bowels. Purely vege- Call at office or write and let
Blood Bitten. Cures dyspepsia, con- table. Never gripe. Only 2* cent* at
ns
what you have to
stipation; Invigorates the whole sys- Heber Walsh, Holland and Van Bree
sell.
& Son, Zeeland.
tem.

plague of

“One

We

Elm

any kind you may

When

know

_

_____
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